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UHTXLUHGWRKDYHSHUFHQWRIWKHLU
VWXGHQWVWDNHWKHVHWHVWV,IWKHUHTXLUHG  SHUFHQW GRQ¶W WHVW WKH
VFKRROLVDXWRPDWLFDOO\JLYHQDQµ)¶
JUDGH
0RVW SULQFLSDOV ZKRVH VFKRROV
UHFHLYHG DQ µ)¶ ZHUH XSVHW DW WKH
JUDGH :HVW +LJK 6FKRRO¶V SULQFLSDO3DUOH\-DFREVVD\V³:H¶UHQRW
an ‘F’ school, we’re an ‘A’ school
ZLWKDOOZH¶UHGRLQJZLWKWKHNLGV´
9LHZPRQW¶V 3ULQFLSDO 'DQ /LQIRUGEODPHVWKHLUµ)¶JUDGHRQWKH
V\VWHP VD\LQJ ³,I DQ\RQH LQ P\
FRPPXQLW\VHHVWKHµ)¶WKH\NQRZ
LWLVDÀDZHGJUDGLQJV\VWHPDQGLW
VSHDNV PRUH WR WKH V\VWHP WKDQ LW
GRHV WR 9LHZPRQW +LJK´ /LQIRUG
also says, “For an accurate picture
RI VWXGHQW DFKLHYHPHQW FKHFN WKH
school’s test scores, not its letter
JUDGH´
%HQ /RPRQG ZDV DOVR JLYHQ DQ
µ)¶ +RZHYHU WKH DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
GRHVQ¶W KDYH WKH VDPH UHDFWLRQ DV
RWKHUV ³$ OHWWHU JUDGH GLGQ¶W DGG
DQ\WKLQJ ZH GLGQ¶W NQRZ :H DUH
PRWLYDWHG ZLWKRXW D OHWWHU JUDGH´
VD\V5LFK1\H2JGHQ6FKRRO'LVWULFW¶VDVVHVVPHQWFRRUGLQDWRU
0DQ\FULWLFVLQFOXGLQJPHPEHUV
RI WKH 8WDK 6FKRRO %RDUG RI (GXFDWLRQVD\WKHV\VWHPLVÀDZHGIRU
DFRXSOHUHDVRQV7KH\VD\RQHRI
the reasons is because “[the sysWHP@GRHVQ¶WJLYHFUHGLWIRUJURZWK
DFKLHYHG E\ VWXGHQWV VWLOO EHORZ
SUR¿FLHQF\OHYHOV´$QRWKHUUHDVRQ
is because it “treats all schools the
VDPH UHJDUGOHVV RI ZKHWKHU WKH\
serve alternative populations or
VWXGHQWV ZLWK PHQWDO RU SK\VLFDO
GLVDELOLWLHV´
/RJDQ7RRQH'DYLV6FKRRO'LV-

*UDGHVFRQWLQXHVRQ
page 2

School year brings important security changes
____________________________
By Kierstin Pitcher
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

tion of winter green, vanilODDQGDIRUPRIFLQQDPRQ
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Issue: 1

Administrators, teachers
respond to letter grades

On Sep. 4, Utah began using
a new evaluation technique for
WKH ¿UVW WLPH 7KLV V\VWHP JUDGHV
VFKRROVPXFKOLNHWHDFKHUVGRJLYLQJ RXW DQ$) JUDGH$GPLQLVWUDWRUVKDYHPL[HGHPRWLRQVZLWKWKH
JUDGLQJUDQJLQJIURPHODWHGWRLQGLIIHUHQW
7KH 6FKRRO *UDGLQJ ELOO ZDV
SDVVHG EDFN LQ  DQG LV WDNLQJDFWLRQWKLV\HDU7KHUHDUHWZR
VFKRRODFFRXQWDELOLW\V\VWHPVXVHG
LQ 8WDK QRZ EXW VWDWH ODZPDNHUV
WKLQNWKLVRQHZLOOKHOSLPSURYHWKH
TXDOLW\RIHGXFDWLRQ
³6FKRROJUDGHVDUHFDOFXODWHGRQ
D µEHOO FXUYH¶ ZKLFK PHDQV PRVW
8WDKVFKRROVIDOOVRPHZKHUHLQWKH
PLGGOHZKLOHDIHZUHFHLYHG$DQG
)JUDGHV´VD\V-RKQ-HVVHGLUHFWRU
RI $VVHVVPHQW DQG $FFRXQWDELOLW\
DWWKH6WDWH2I¿FHRI(GXFDWLRQ
(OHPHQWDU\ PLGGOH DQG MXQLRU
KLJK VFKRROV XVH D JUDGLQJ VFDOH
ZLWK  SRLQWV SRVVLEOH +LJK
VFKRROV DUH JUDGHG RXW RI 
WKH H[WUD  SRLQWV DUH EDVHG RQ
JUDGXDWLRQUDWHV2IWKHSXEOLF
VFKRROV LQ 8WDK RQO\  SHUFHQW
ZHUH JLYHQ DQ µ$¶ JUDGH 0DQ\
FULWLFV VD\ WKH V\VWHP LV ³ÀDZHG´
RU D ³GLVWRUWHG´ UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
RI VFKRROV 3UHVLGHQW RI WKH 8WDK
6FKRRO %RDUGV$VVRFLDWLRQ 3HJJ\
-R .HQQHWW VD\V WKH V\VWHP LV D
³SRRU SROLF\´ 6KH DGGV ³7KHUH
LV QR GDWD WR VKRZ WKDW JUDGLQJ
VFKRROV KHOSV VFKRROV GR EHWWHU´
.HQQHWWODWHUVDLGDWDQHZVFRQIHUHQFH WKH V\VWHP ZLOO ³GHPRUDOL]H
WHDFKHUV´
7KH VFKRRO VFRUHV DUH EDVHG RQ
&ULWHULRQ5HIHUHQFHG 7HVWV XVXDOO\FDOOHG&57¶V7KHVFKRROVDUH

7KHDYHUDJHSHUVRQVSHQGV
KRXUVDPRQWK
ZDWFKLQJ79

7KHKLJKest per
capita
-HOO2
FRQVXPStion in the
86LV'HV
0RLQHV
,RZD

Volume: 280

(YHU\ ZHHNGD\ IURP $XJXVW WR
0D\DSSUR[LPDWHO\WHHQV¿OH
LQWRDODUJHEXLOGLQJPDGHRIEULFN
DQGFHPHQWFDOOHG:HEHU+LJK$V
WKHVH VWXGHQWV ¿OO WKH KDOOV PRVW
DUHDVVXUHGWKH\¶UHHQWHULQJDVDIH
HQYLURQPHQW ZLWK RQO\ WKH W\SLFDOWHHQDJHGDQJHUVWRIDFHVXFKDV
EDG JUDGHV RU VRFLDO GHPLVH )HZ
SHRSOH NQRZ KRZ PXFK JRHV LQWR
WKDW H[SHFWHG VDIHW\ DQG WKLV \HDU
GLVWULFW DQG VFKRRO DGPLQLVWUDWRUV
DUHWDNLQJRWKHUPHDVXUHVWRHQVXUH
VWXGHQWV¶VDIHW\
 ,Q WKH VXSHULQWHQGHQW¶V PHVVDJH
WR:HEHU6FKRRO'LVWULFW$VVLVWDQW
6XSHULQWHQGHQW /H[ / 3XIIHU H[SODLQHGWKHUHDVRQIRUWKHQHZSURFHGXUHV³$VDUHVXOWRIWKH6DQG\
+RRN VKRRWLQJ WKDW RFFXUUHG RQ
'HF   PDQ\ VFKRRO GLVWULFWVDFURVVWKHQDWLRQKDYHH[DPLQHG WKH VDIHW\ SURFHGXUHV LQ WKHLU
VFKRROV´
3XIIHUGHVFULEHVWKHFKDQJHVWKH
GLVWULFW GHFLGHG WR PDNH EDVHG RQ
LWV H[DPLQDWLRQ ³$ GLVWULFW RI¿FH
DGPLQLVWUDWRUDQGDWUDLQHGODZHQIRUFHPHQWRI¿FHUZLOOYLVLWZLWKWKH
IDFXOW\ DQG VWDII RI DOO  VFKRROV
>LQ WKH GLVWULFW@ DQG WUDLQ WKHP RQ
DVWDQGDUGUHVSRQVHSURWRFRO 653 
WKDW :6' KDV DGRSWHG FDOOHG µ,
/RYH<RX*X\V¶´
$FFRUGLQJWR2I¿FHU$GDP0DGVHQIURP5R\&LW\SROLFH³,/RYH
<RX*X\V´LVDFWXDOO\DIRXQGDWLRQ
WKDW ZDV GHYHORSHG RQ 6HSW 
  6HYHQ JLUOV ZHUH KHOG KRVWDJHDW3ODWWH&DQ\RQ+LJK6FKRRO

LQ %DLOH\ &RORUDGR 7KH JXQPDQ
KDGSODQQHGWRNLGQDSWKHJLUOVDQG
WDNHWKHPWRWKHQHDUE\ZRRGV+H
ORFNHG WKHP LQWR D FODVVURRP $
VZDW WHDP ZDV DEOH WR JHW ¿YH RI
the seven girls out, but two girls
ZHUHH[HFXWHGE\WKHJXQPDQ
2QH RI WKH JLUOV NLOOHG ZDV (PLO\ .H\HV %HIRUH VKH ZDV NLOOHG
KHUIDWKHUZDVDEOHWRWH[WKHUDQG
DVNKHULIVKHZDVRND\6KHWH[WHG
EDFN³,ORYH\RXJX\V´
+HUIDWKHUZDQWHGWRVWDUWDSURJUDP ³WR PDNH VFKRROV¶ VDIHW\
VWURQJHU´ VDLG 2I¿FHU 0DGVHQ
7KH³,/RYH<RX*X\V´IRXQGDWLRQ
ZDV GHYHORSHG WR PDNH VFKRROV
DZDUHRIVDIHW\SURFHGXUHV
:HEHU +LJK¶V HPHUJHQF\ UHSUHVHQWDWLYH0U6PLWKVKDUHGWKHQHZ
SURFHGXUHV WKDW DUH QRZ LQ SODFH
ZLWKWKH,/RYH<RX*X\V
1. /RFNRXW 7KLV LV ZKHUH DOO WKH
H[WHULRU GRRUV DUH ORFNHG DQG
QR RQH LV DOORZHG LQ WKH VFKRRO
EXLOGLQJ 7KLV ZRXOG EH XVHG LI
there was a threat near the school
VXFKDVDQDUPHGUREEHU2I¿FHU
0DGVHQDGGHGLWZRXOGEHEXVLQHVV DV XVXDO LQVLGH WKH VFKRRO
KRZHYHU VWXGHQWV ZRXOG QRW EH
DOORZHGWROHDYHWKHEXLOGLQJ
2. /RFNGRZQ$OOWKHGRRUVDURXQG
WKH VFKRRO DQG WKH FODVVURRPV
ZRXOG EH ORFNHG WKH OLJKWV
WXUQHG RXW DQG WKH GRRUV EDUULFDGHG7KLV SURFHGXUH ZRXOG EH
VHWLQPRWLRQLIWKHUHZDVDWKUHDW
LQVLGHWKHVFKRRO
3. (YDFXDWH (YHU\RQH OHDYHV WKH
EXLOGLQJ IROORZLQJ WKH HYDFXDWLRQSODQLQFDVHRI¿UHRUQDWXUDO
GLVDVWHU
2I¿FHU0DGVHQDOVRVDLGLWLVLPSRUWDQW WR XVH FRPPRQ ODQJXDJH

VR HYHU\RQH XQGHUVWDQGV SURFHGXUHV DQG WKHQ HYHU\RQH QHHGV WR
EHSUHSDUHGDQGYLJLODQW
 ³:HDOVRKDYHDUHVRXUFHRI¿FHU
LQRXUVFKRRODQGZLWKWKH,'EDGJHV WHDFKHUV DUH PRQLWRULQJ ZKR¶V
ZDQGHULQJDURXQGWRKHOSNHHS:HEHUVDIH´6PLWKDGGV
:HEHU¶V 3ULQFLSDO :DUGOH VD\V
WKH ,' FDUGV FDQ RIIHU VRPH SURtection because those who are
VXSSRVHG WR EH DW :HEHU ZLOO EH
SURSHUO\LGHQWL¿HG³7KH\ZLOOKHOS
VRPHEXWQRWFRPSOHWHO\,IWKHUHLV
VRPHRQHZKRZDQWVWRKXUWSHRSOH
WKH\ ZLOO VWLOO ¿QG ZD\V EXW , GR
WKLQN WKH\ >,'¶V@ ZLOO KHOS VLJQL¿FDQWO\´KHVD\V
³,W¶V UHDOO\ MXVW RQH PRUH WKLQJ
ZH KDYH WR WU\ DQG HQIRUFH EXW LW
KHOSVPHWRNQRZWKHVWXGHQWVEHWWHU DQG NQRZ LI WKH\¶UH JLYLQJ PH
WKHULJKWQDPH´:DUGOHDGGV

6HQLRU%UDGHQ'\HUVD\VWKH,'
FDUGVGROLWWOHWRKHOSKLPIHHOPRUH
VHFXUH³7KHSHRSOHZHDULQJWKH,'
FDUGVDURXQGWKHLUQHFNVDUHXVXDOO\WKHRQHVFDXVLQJWKHSUREOHPV´
$QRWKHU IRUP RI SURWHFWLRQ IRU
:+6LVWKHVHFXULW\FDPHUDV7KHVH
FDPHUDVDUHSRVLWLRQHGDOORYHUWKH
VFKRROJURXQGVDQGDUHXVHGWRKHOS
ZLWKWKHVHFXULW\LVVXHVOLNHWKHIWRU
YDQGDOLVP 7KH FDPHUDV DUH FDSDEOHRIKROGLQJWKUHHWRIRXUZHHNV
ZRUWKRI¿OP
³7KHFDPHUDVZLOOEHPRQLWRUHG
LI WKHUH LV SRWHQWLDO IRU D SUREOHP
EXWSHUFHQWRIWKHWLPHLW¶VDIWHU
VRPHWKLQJKDGKDSSHQHGZKHQZH
ORRNEDFNDWWKHFDPHUDV´:DUGOH
VDLG+HDOVRDGGVWKHFDPHUDVDUH
XVHG IRU FRPPRQ VFKRRO LVVXHV
DQGWKH\FDQDOVREHXVHGLQFDVHRI
VHULRXVHPHUJHQFLHV
³7KH\>WKHFDPHUDV@KDYHWKHSR-

WHQWLDOWRJLYHOLYHIHHGWRWKHSROLFH
GHSDUWPHQWWKURXJKGLVWULFWJUDQWHG
DFFHVV´KHVD\V
1HZ FDPHUDV DUH DOVR QHHGHG
WKURXJKRXW WKH GLVWULFW DQG 7KH
:HEHU 6FKRRO )RXQGDWLRQ LV WDNLQJGRQDWLRQV)RUHYHU\GROODUGRQDWHGWKHUHLVDµ6DIWH\6WXGHQWV¶
FDPSDLJQWKDWZLOOPDWFKWKHPIRU
HYHU\GROODUXSWR
So the precautions have been
WDNHQEXWKRZOLNHO\LVLWWKDW:HEHUZLOOKDYHDVHULRXVHPHUJHQF\"
:DUGOHVD\VKHEHOLHYHVWKHSRVVLELOLW\LVYHU\XQOLNHO\

 ³:HEHULVDYHU\VDIHSODFHWREH
EHFDXVH WKH WHDFKHUV DQG DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ DUH DOZD\V ORRNLQJ RXW IRU
WKH VWXGHQWV´ VD\V MXQLRU .ULVWLQ
+DUULVRQ6KHDOVRVD\VLIWKHUHZDV
DQ HPHUJHQF\ VKH ZRXOG IHHO VHFXUHEHFDXVHWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQKDV
SODQQHGDKHDG

3OHDVDQW9LHZSROLFHRI¿FHU+ROOLQJVZRUWKKHOSVNHHSVWXGHQWVVDIHE\PRQLWRULQJVHFXULW\FDPHUDV7KLVLVKLV¿UVW\HDUDV:HEHU¶VUHVRXUFHRI¿FHU
3KRWRE\&DUD'DUU
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Grades continues
from page 1
trict director of assessment, says
the system offers an “incomplete
and often skewed picture of what
is going on in schools.” He adds,
“I look at my own involvement
as a parent, and if I wanted to be
involved with my students’ education, I don’t need a report card to
tell me I need to be involved.”
While some are outraged and
disappointed at the grade assigned
to their schools, others offer praise
to the new system. One of those
who is in support is Brad Smith,
Ogden School District’s superintendent. At a news conference he
said, “I applaud any system that allows us to analyze and understand
what is going on in our schools. He
continues saying he “hopes the new
system will draw attention, parental
concern and resources to schools in
need of improvement.” However,
he adds the grades are “utterly
meaningless” unless people act on
them.
Rich Nelson, president of the
Utah Technology Council, is also
in favor of the system. He says,
“Transparency is a good thing.
Now we can really do some things.
We would hope that this would
engage our community, no matter
what your grade is.” He adds, “I
think that it is a very positive start
to move forward.”
Weber High was in the 45 percent of Utah schools that were given a “B” grade. Weber was awarded 555 of the 750 possible points;
their highest scores were given in
English and College and Career
Readiness, while their lowest score
was given in Math. English Language Arts was given an “A-” with
92/100, and Math was given an “F”
with 55/100 points. Principal Wardle says the grade is “one of those
things where it’s okay, but it can be
better.”
Some Weber teachers aren’t
pleased with getting a “B,” while
others dislike the grading system.

Mrs. Randolph, US History teacher, believes the system doesn’t display a school’s real potential. “[The
system] doesn’t accurately portray
what schools are capable of, it’s
misleading to the public,” she says.
Secondary Math and 1050/1060
teacher Mrs. Kloempken says, “‘B’
is above average and Weber is an
above average school.” She adds,
“I don’t think it’s fair for the math
department to receive a failing
grade. The math department has
been above state averages in most
areas and is making improvements
yearly.” She also says she feels the
“B” grade doesn’t look at the big
picture or 100 percent of the students.
AP Literature and Communications teacher Mrs. Nichols feels
Weber should’ve obviously been
given an “A.” She adds, “The way
I understand it, the grading criteria
is strange. I wonder if the public
knows what the criteria is, because
it’s not an accurate representation. I really feel Weber is an “A+”
school.”
Wardle adds he supports the gradLQJV\VWHPEXWWKHÀDZLVLWJUDGHV
on a curve. “The system only lets
the top 10 schools get an ‘A’. It
doesn’t matter how close the eleventh school is to the tenth, they’re
still going to be given a ‘B’.” He
adds Weber is a school deserving of
an “A,” so the only thing to do is
keep on doing what’s already being
done. Wardle also thinks the sysWHP¶VSUREOHPFRXOGHDVLO\EH¿[HG
by grading with percentage.
“Letter grades are being used
for public information. People understand letter grades. Everyone
knows what an ‘A’ means and a ‘B’
means,” says Principal Wardle.
The grading technique is not a
real simple issue. Alan Hall, founder of MarketStar and chairman of
the Prosperity 2020 business alliance says, “The spirit [of the system] is sort of there.” He adds,
“The way it was put together and
the outcome I’m not so happy with.
I recognized that it is what it is,
it’s a law, and so we’ll take it from
here.
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Friends, family remember,

&ROOLQV¶LQÀXHQFHFRQWLQXHV
UHPLQGVWROLYHOLIHWRIXOOHVW
____________________________
By Abby Wight
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Everyone has heard the phrase
“YOLO” but have you ever thought
about what it really means?
Over the past few months, friends
and family of Kit Collins have truly
taken “YOLO” to heart because it

Kit Collins is remembered
for his friendliness and
courage.
was the phrase Collins lived by. At
15, he would have been a sophomore at Weber; however, he was
killed in a longboarding accident
on Aug. 1, 2013, while on his way
to Walmart with a friend.
Nathan Hamer, sophomore, says
his friend Collins’ signature saying,
“YOLO,” means to him, “You only
have one chance at life, so make it
count.”
Along with many others who
knew Collins, Hamer feels his
IULHQGZDVDQDPD]LQJH[DPSOHRI
living life to the very fullest by doing what he loved.

Many friends and the Collins’
IDPLO\ PHPEHUV KDYH H[SUHVVHG
feelings of gratitude that they were
so privileged to know Collins.
 ³.LWZDVDKXJHLQÀXHQFHRQP\
life because he was always there
for me,” says Kaitlyn Henderson,
sophomore. “He cared for everyone
HOVHDQGKHZDVVRVHOÀHVV+HZDV
just a great kid, and he made everyone feel loved. He’s the best!”
Those who knew Colllins described him as outgoing, friendly,
compassionate and a true friend.
Collins’ mother, Nan, says there
are many things she loved about
her son. “I think one of Kit’s biggest talents was how he treated people, and how he wanted everybody
to be his friend. He did that from
when he was a little kid to when he
was a big kid, and I think that was
just a natural talent for him. He was
a good friend,” She says.
She adds, “There were times
when he wanted to do something
for a friend that I felt like went
above and beyond, and he was just
bound and determined that he was
going to do it. He wanted to take
care of everybody.”
Quincy Stoffers, sophomore,
recalls her transition from Orion
Jr. High to North Ogden Jr. High,
where she met Collins. She says,
“Ever since I switched to North
from Orion, Kit helped improve my
OLIH D ORW +H ZDV RQH RI P\ ¿UVW
friends at North, and he was really
DJUHDWLQÀXHQFHE\KHOSLQJPHJHW
out there and meet new people.”
Another story came from Collins’ older brother, Jason. He told
DERXWDQH[SHULHQFHKHVKDUHGZLWK
Kit when the two were talking
about super powers.
“I asked him what his super
power would be, and he told me
courage. I asked him, ‘Why courage? Why that one?’ And he told
me that with courage, one can do
anything.” He adds his brother was
DZRQGHUIXOH[DPSOHRIFRXUDJH
Collins was always said to be
RXWGRRUV GRLQJ EDFNÀLSV RII RI

Brayden Chadwick, sophomore, draws a picture in memory of his friend Kit Collins.
Photo by Ellie May Kerr

SRZHUER[HVKLVWUHHKRXVHLQKLV
backyard, and even the Wendy’s
sign. He was also seen BMX biking, racing his friends on stilts,
longboarding and doing many other crazy things.
“He was very coordinated, so
anything physical he tried to do,
he was just natural at it. He could
catch on really fast, and he loved
that kind of stuff,” said his mother.
Hamer adds, “He was my best
friend; he helped me through the
toughest times in my life. We also
used to teach each other everyWKLQJ²IURP EDFNÀLSV WR ZDONing handstands. A lot of the stuff I
know now I’m better at from teaching him and him teaching me.”
Nick King, sophomore, also
shares one of many memories he
has of Collins. “Me, Kit and Shane
would always go to his house after
school and have sleepovers and all
ZHZRXOGGRLVZUHVWOHSOD\;ER[
or play our weird hide and seek
game. I remember when I wasn’t
there one Friday, Shane and Kit
made up some secret clap language,
so I was hiding and I had the best
spot! Shane started clapping and
Kit would clap back and I was really confused, but then I caught on after many rounds of being ‘it.’ They
would just laugh and clap! Then I
remember when I was looking for
them, after a few rounds, Kit came
out of nowhere and scared me, and

P\UHÀH[HVPDGHPHSXQFKKLPLQ
the face. I thought he was going to
be so mad, but he just laughed it off
and I was ‘it’ again. Then he ended
up hiding in the fridge, and Shane
hid in a closet and so I looked for
them forever!”
King also says Collins was a
JUHDW H[DPSOH WR KLP ³:H ZRXOG
always be in the lunchroom and I
would always go sit at an empty
table, but Kit would always want to
go sit by the new kids or the kids
sitting alone, so it would always
make the kid feel like a good person,” he says.
 ³.LWLQÀXHQFHGPHWROLYHOLIHWR
the fullest…YOLO! And he was
MXVW D JRRG NLG UHDG\ WR H[SORUH
any second!” adds Shane Jolin,
sophomore.
Collins was an inspiration to
many. People who were close to
him loved everything about him
and treasured every memory they
made with him. To them, he was
a superhero; the most courageous
person they’ve ever met.
On Aug. 24, the Collins’ family
organized a walk/ride in remembrance for their son/brother/friend.
Many of his family members and
friends came to the place where
KH ZDV KLW WR ¿QLVK KLV ULGH DQG
pay tribute tohim. His loved ones
walked, longboarded, skated, ran,
biked, and even walked on stilts to
:DO0DUWWR³¿QLVKKLVULGH´

Fingers Toes & Tans
*Full Set Acrylics
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*Hair cuts *Colors *Styles

Warriors -come in for our
Spooky great deals at
Pier 49 Pizza!

Warrior
Lunch
Special:
Slice and
a drink
$1.99
Dinner for 2 -$12.99
12 inch pizza, Bread Sticks
& Dessert pizza!
801-737-3104
2357 N. 400. E North Odgen

USING TAMMY TAYLOR PRODUCTS

“Do” or “Dye” Salon - A full service hair salon
Sherry Bradford
(801)731-5837

JayCee Tilby
(801)814-6164

2710 N. 4200 W. Plain City
Call for appointment
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Faculty,
Excess work causes anxiety,
creates unnecessary absences students
face new
changes

____________________________
By Katie Montgomery
Staff Reporter
____________________________

It’s happened to everybody. You
miss a couple days of school and
your homework piles up and becomes this impossible monster to
tame. You skip one class because
you didn’t do your homework;
soon you’re skipping every class.
&RQJUDWXODWLRQV<RXDUHRI¿FLDOO\
in what some have dubbed “the
slump.”
7HDFKHUV GH¿QH WKH VOXPS DV
when students begin to slip in their
work, start skipping class on a regular basis or stop turning in assignments completely; all resulting in
failing grades.
Students can initiate slumps
when they miss school or certain
classes frequently, procrastinate or
if they have too much homework
and not enough time.
To avoid this, “students need to
have good study habits from the
very beginning,” says Mrs. Randolph, WHS history teacher. “Try
WR ¿QG D JRRG EDODQFH EHWZHHQ
school and life that works for you.
Don’t burn yourself out. Take a
break every once in awhile.”
Wyatt Krogue, senior, says procrastinating is the worst thing a student can do while in school. “Does
that mean I don’t procrastinate?
No, it just means I know how it
feels to dig yourself into a hole you
can’t really get out of.”
Many students skip classes, not
because they dislike the class or
teacher, but because they did not
¿QLVKWKHLUKRPHZRUNGXHWKDWGD\
 ³,I , GRQ¶W ¿QLVK P\ $3 (XURpean history homework, it’s almost
guaranteed I’m going to be skipping,” says an anonymous sophomore. “Ms. Keim is very strict on
her homework policy, and I would
rather have an absence than a zero.”
-DGHQ $OOHQ VHQLRU WKLQNV LWV
RND\WRVNLSDFODVVWR¿QLVKKRPHwork as long as it doesn’t become a

habit. If it does become recurrent,
he suggests “to jump right back in.
Normally, I would say ‘slow and
steady’ but with school having a
time limit, it’s better to just jump
in again. Treat the situation like it’s
WKH¿UVWGD\RIVFKRRODJDLQ´
He adds the more days a student
misses, the longer it will take to get
caught up.
But what if a student wasn’t skipping class and she or he misses several days due to illness?
The policy regarding homework
when a student is absent used
to be a parent could call or come
talk to the teachers to receive their
student’s homework assigned in
class for the period(s) missed. Mrs.
Knight, WHS attendance secretary,
says most teachers’ curriculum is
RQOLQH EDVHG ³(PDLO WKH VWXGHQW¶V
teachers; a lot of times the assignments they need are on the teacher’s blog or Moodle.”
Mrs. Barney, WHS math teacher,
says students should talk to teachers as soon as possible as it makes
things easier on both the teacher
and student. “Get the assignments
in as quickly as you can; the longer
you put it off, the worse it’s going
to get.”
Krogue feels missing class
should be students’ last resort.
“Homework is sort of pointless, it’s
just unnecessary practice,” he says.
“Class is where you learn everything you need to know or at least
that’s how it should be.”
Mrs. Randolph adds, “There’s a
difference between busy work and
homework to enforce a concept.
Teachers need to remember students have seven other classes. We
can’t all give an hour of homework
every night. Students will burn
themselves out trying to get it all
done and have no life outside of
school.”
³$3 FODVVHV DUH RI FRXUVH WKH
exception,” Mrs. Randolph says.
“These are college classes and
there’s so much to teach in such a
small amount of time that you need

to have homework; otherwise, you
would not get through the curriculum.”
$JUHHLQJ ZLWK 0UV 5DQGROSK
Mrs. Barney says, “It depends on
the class, but we are encouraged to
give homework that will help better
teach the concepts learned in class,
not busy work.”
Sometimes assignments can pile
up to the point of exhausting students when they even think about
WU\LQJWRJHWHYHU\WKLQJGRQH$ELgail Fletcher, junior, says for times
like theses the only option for her is
to pull an all-nighter and “just push
though everything and then hurry
DQG ¿QLVK WKH UHVW LQ WKH FODVV SHriod before it’s due.”
Tyson Roylance, junior, suggests prioritizing projects and asVLJQPHQWV ³7U\ WR ¿QLVK WKH ELJ
VWXII¿UVWWKHWKLQJVWKDWZLOOUHDOO\
bring your grade down if you don’t
get them in and then do the smaller
ones that have a lesser effect.”
Roylance says regardless of students’ absences, “it’s the teacher’s
responsibility to assign homework
that is possible to complete in the
time given.” He adds teachers
have different policies with homework: some give students the same
amount of time as they missed to
get assignments in, and some give
up to a week, two weeks, etc.
$OOHQ VD\V WKH SROLFLHV UHJDUGing homework and absences are
not properly preparing students for
future careers. “In almost every
occupation, the workers are given
sick days or vacation days where
they aren’t at work but they are still
getting paid. If we, students, miss
a day because we were sick or our
vacation was longer than the weekend, we lose attendance credit for
that day and have to get caught up
on all the homework.”
(YHQ LI VWXGHQWV GRQ¶W IHHO DV
prepared for life as they would like
to be, Mrs. Randolph says going
to school and how students act in
school will affect the rest of their
lives.

____________________________
By Jordan Johnson
Staff Reporter
___________________________
New students and teachers are
roaming Weber High halls. How
are they dealing with the change
to Weber High from their other
schools?
“I came to Weber because I have
heard they have a great faculty and
the students are out going. I think
Weber has a great atmosphere,”
Mr. Lattin says. Mr. Lattin teaches
history and Spanish. “The hardest
part of being a new teacher is trying
to keep students under control and
kept focused,” Mr. Lattin added.
7KLVLV0U/DWWLQ¶V¿UVWWHDFKLQJ
job. He went to Weber State for his
VFKRROLQJ ³0\ JRDO IRU P\ ¿UVW
year at Weber High is for students
to do well in my class, and for each
student to improve each quarter. I
also want the students to know that
I care about them,” Mr. Lattin said.
0UV &DUULHU¶V JRDO IRU KHU ¿UVW
year at Weber is to “have a successful year and make math more fun.”
Mrs. Carrier used to teach math at
Ogden High and changed to Weber
+LJK6KHVD\VVKHKDVKDGGLI¿FXOW\³¿QGLQJP\ZD\DURXQG:HEHU
is a lot bigger than I am used to.”
7KLV LV 0U *LDWUDV ¿UVW \HDU DW
Weber High. “This is my tenth
\HDURIWHDFKLQJEXWP\¿UVW\HDU
at a high school. I wanted to try
high school, and I am the wrestling
coach,” Mr. Giatras said. Mr. GiaWUDV WHDFKHV ¿YH ELRORJ\ FODVVHV
and two seminary classes as well.
“I love to teach the kids that I
know from Orion that I already
taught. I think the kids enjoy and

New teacher Mr. Brian Lattin assists his sophomore students Jared Crimm and Allison Champman during World
Photo by Levi Easley
Civilization.
help each other here at Weber,” Mr.
Giatras added. The thing that Mr.
Giatras misses most from his old
school is his windows.
Mr. Giatras lives with his wife
and kids in North Ogden. “My wife
went to Weber High, and I get to
know some of the same teachers
who taught my wife,” Mr. Giatras
said.
 $GGLQJWRWKH:DUULRUSRSXODWLRQ
are the sophomores from Orion,
North Ogden and Snowcrest Junior High Schools. “Weber High
is very different from my junior
high. I came from Snowcrest, a
very small school with very few
people. I knew it was going to be
a huge change,” sophomore Reggie
Johnson said. “I am also not much
of a fan of the long classes, because
the teachers give out a lot of homework,” Johnson added.
 ³$W ¿UVW , WKRXJKW WKDW WKH ,'
card rule was going to be dumb, but
I have gotten used to it and that everyone has to wear it. It is not bad at
all,” sophomore Cole Robins said.
“I like the change to Weber High. I
get to see the kids that I know from
downtown,” Robins added.
One aspect that overwhelms new
sophomores is the number of stu-

dents at Weber. “I was expecting
to meet tons of people and I have
only met some. I have met some for
sure, but not as many as I thought
I would!” sophomore Madi Bowles
said. Bowles went to Snowcrest
Jr. High. “I really like that there is
more people and not just the 350
from Snowcrest! But I don’t like
how I don’t see my Snowcrest
friends as much!” Bowles added.
“Going to the football games is
awesome because you get to hang
out with your friends,” sophomore
$XVWLQ 0D\KHZ VDLG +LV JRDO IRU
WKH ¿UVW \HDU RI KLJK VFKRRO ³LV WR
be on the basketball team.” Mayhew added, “I was expecting good
looking women and that did not
disappoint.”
$V IRU VRSKRPRUH *UD\GHQ
Guthrie, he plans on enjoying the
social environment that high school
offers.
“I was expecting Weber was going to be a party house. It is somewhat of a party house, a lot of
homework, but everyone is really
cool,” Guthrie said. “One of the
things I look forward for at Weber
is all of the sporting games. They
are so fun, if you don’t go you are
missing out,” Guthrie added.
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Editor travels to Washington D.C.,
shares once-in-lifetime experience
___________________________
By Erin Geiger
Editor-in-Chief
____________________________
I rarely travel outside of Utah
and when I do it’s usually to Idaho.
How exotic, right? Well, it’s a big
deal to me each time I leave the
state, and I always look forward
to it. At the end of last school year,
though, I wasn’t anxiously awaiting a trip to the spud state. I was
going somewhere much, much farther than Idaho. I was going on a
fully paid trip to Washington D.C.
in July to begin my dream.

Al Neuharth was the founder of the “Dream. Dare. Do”
scholarship and USA Today.
I was chosen to receive Al Neuharth’s “Free Spirit: Dream. Dare.
Do.” scholarship. This $1,000
scholarship is given to 51 rising seniors who want to pursue a career
in journalism and are considered
to be “free spirits.” One person
from each state and the District of
Columbia are awarded this scholarship, and I was thrilled to have
the opportunity to represent Utah.
I was given a $1,000 scholarship
to the college of my choice and a
trip to the nation’s capital—not half
bad for a girl who loves to write
and doesn’t get out much.
Before I left for the conference, I
tried to study up on the man behind
the opportunity, Al Neuharth. He
has a classic rags-to-riches story,
growing up in North Dakota and

later becoming the founder of USA
Today, the Freedom Forum and the
Newseum, a museum dedicated to
news and freedom of the press. He
passed away April 19, 2013, at the
age of 89, just months before the
group I was in was able to meet
him.
Neuharth strongly believed in
equality for races and sexes, especially in the work force and journalism. He wanted to give everyone an opportunity to report and
wanted reporters to start out young
and get educated. This drive helped
him create the scholarship. Wanting the future of journalism to be
honest and fair, he tried to have
motivation and education be a big
part of his program. After all, today’s high schoolers are going to
be the media’s voice in just a few
short years.
The more I looked into the people who’d be there with me, the
man who started it all and the main
focus of the conference, the more
intimidated I became. And those
nerves followed me into the Salt
Lake airport and onto the plane. I
ended up traveling with the representative from Idaho, a girl named
Joey Barnhisel who helped me with
the ropes and procedures of traveling. We were both a little unsure of
what was coming and who we’d be
meeting.
“I wasn’t really scared until we
got to the hotel and started checking in. I saw a huge group of kids
all mingling, and I didn’t really feel
like I would be included. But after
JHWWLQJ RQ WKH EXV DQG ¿QGLQJ D
great group of friends, I wasn’t nervous anymore,” says Barnhisel.
Everyone bonded and got to
know each other quickly; there
wasn’t time to be nervous or shy.
On our 57 passenger bus, conversations were loud and open. Everyone was interested in each other’s
lives, curious and happy to listen
about what everyone else did. Our
¿UVWGLQQHUDWWKH+DUG5RFN&DIp
was a whirlwind of emotion and
new experiences.
We all stayed up late hanging
out in the lobby playing charades
and disrupting others’ sleep, even
though we had a big day tomorrow.
Zacchaeus McEwan, representative from Mississippi, says, “When
I got to the hotel, I felt welcomed.
Everyone screamed ‘Zack’ and I
knew from that moment that these
people would become more than
friends for the next couple of days;
they’d be family.”
At 7:45 am we headed out to

NBC Studios for a taping of Meet
the Press with David Gregory. We
sat behind the scenes and watched
the live taping—the main topic was
the Trayvon Martin verdict. After
the show was over, we were able
to have a question and answer session with Gregory and get a group
photo.
We then headed back to the Newseum where Val Hoeppner, digital
journalist and media strategist,
taught us about the best apps and
social media tools for journalism.
Arkansas representative Taylor
Potter says, “The stuff she told us
about was awesome. It’s stuff that
really makes being an editor a lot
easier.”
Hoeppner also showed us some
of the most innovative apps available to people around the world.
Will Khadivi from Washington
State adds, “I was really surprised
by how easy it was to be tracked
simply by having a Smartphone in
your pocket. Seeing my face along
with some of my personal information come up on [Hoeppner’s]
phone was actually kind of scary.”
After a lunch buffet of things I
can’t pronounce, we left for a tour
of USA Today. We got to see the
main hubs where breaking news is
written and shared. We met key editors and important journalists who
see and take part in the best reporting there is. Brian Gallagher, Editorial Editor of USA Today, bragged
about knowing and working with
Neuharth. “He was determined to
be fair: Opinion-honest. Newsstraight. Every voice heard,” he describes.
We were able to meet Jan Neuharth, AJ Neuharth-Keusch and
Dani Neuharth-Keusch, Mr. Neuharth’s daughter and grandchildren. They told us what he was like
as a father, grandfather, man and
journalist. They shared silly stories
with us and were more than willing
to answer any questions we had.
Their love for Al Neuharth was
contagious; their respect and admiration made them tear up, causing
us to do so as well.
That evening was a site seeing
night—we saw the Jefferson MePRULDO)'50HPRULDODQG0DUWLQ
Luther King Memorial. Fifty one
awestruck journalists ran around
the National Mall trying to drink
in all of the history. One of our
chaperons, Maura O’Brien, told
us about all the symbolism and
importance of what we saw. I was
amazed by how much bigger the
monuments were in person com-

Senior Erin Geiger (top middle) represented Utah at the Al Neuharth journalism conference. She and the other state participants visit the Berlin Wall.
Photo by Erin Geiger
pared to photographs. The columns
of the Jefferson Memorial were so
big I couldn’t wrap my arms all
the way around them! I got blisters
ZDONLQJ WKURXJK WKH )'5 0HPRrial, and I didn’t even get to see all
of it! I had to look straight up to see
all of Martin Luther King and the
writing across the side! I had a true
tourist experience that night, and
the pictures don’t do the majesty of
those monuments justice.
Monday afternoon was spent
exploring the Newseum. We were
given time to walk through the exhibits and learn more about some
RI WKH PRVW LQÀXHQWLDO LQFLGHQWV
in media history. There were big
sections of the museum dedicated
to John F. Kennedy, 9/11 and the
Pulitzer Prize photo gallery. That
night we boarded a double decker
river boat reserved just for us. We
FUXLVHG RQ WKH 3RWRPDF 5LYHU DW
sundown while a DJ played music.
First thing the next morning, we
went to the Newseum where a live
space walk was being broadcasted.
Tom Marshburn, the most recent
astronaut to return from space, was
featured on NASA television where
he narrated the space walk and answered our questions live.
 3ROLWLFV KDYH TXLWH DQ LQÀXHQFH
on journalism and there’s always
something to talk about when it
comes to government. We had the
RSSRUWXQLW\ WR PHHW 5RQ 1HVVHQ
former White House Press Secretary to President Ford, and hear
what it’s like to work with journalism in the White House. Veteran
journalists Susan Page from USA
Today and Bill Nichols of Politico
also shared advice and tips on jour-

nalism with us. “You have to get
FRPIRUWDEOHQRWEHLQJ¿UVW,GRQ¶W
like it, but I’d rather be second than
wrong,” says Nichols.
We went to the U.S. Court House
and set up a mock trial. We had attorneys and jurors, as well as DisWULFW &RXUW &KLHI -XGJH 5R\FH &
Lamberth went through the trial as
he would any other, giving us the
chance to experience a realistic
scenario and see how courtroom
journalism happens.
 2XU¿QDOWRXURI'&WRRNXVWR
the Korean War Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Lincoln
Memorial and WWII Memorial.
For Potter, the Vietnam Memorial
was especially touching. “I’m just

“You have to get
comfortable not
EHLQJ¿UVW,GRQ¶W
OLNHLWEXW,¶G
UDWKHUEHVHFRQG
WKDQZURQJ´
really empathetic to veterans. My
grandfather was only a few weeks
away from going. It’s tough for
me to imagine what he could have
gone through,” he tells.
Following a tour of the Capitol
building, we had a lunch program
with other free spirits who have
helped shape society today. Ernest
³5LS´ 3DWWRQ -U D )UHHGRP 5LGHU
who took part in bus protests durLQJ WKH &LYLO 5LJKWV PRYHPHQW
DV ZHOO DV &LYLO 5LJKWV FKDPSLRQ

John Seigenthaler told us about
the struggles they faced. It was an
honor to listen to their stories and
be in the same room as them.
A group photo atop the Newseum with the Capital building in the
backdrop lead us into our graduation ceremony. Chosen class representatives and Jan Neuharth spoke
about why our passion for journalism matters. AJ Neuharth-Keusch
placed inscribed medals around our
necks, sealing our addition into the
free spirit family.
Our last evening as the Free
Spirit Scholars of 2013 was spent
together. We danced in the hotel
ballroom well into the night; none
of us wanted to sleep or leave the
next morning. Participants talked
in groups, played cards, danced
and ate together. Everyone put
away their phones and watches,
VR WLPH ZRXOGQ¶W ¿QG XV 7KH ¿nal song was announced around
PLGQLJKW²5LKDQQD¶V ³6WD\´ )UHH
Spirits pulled each other together,
gathering everyone into a huddle.
Our little family swayed to the
tune, leaning on one another. Some
sang along to the words, others
cried. But everyone took a mental
picture of that moment, because it’s
something that’ll bind us together
forever.
My trip to Washington D.C. was
the most incredible thing I’ve ever
experienced. I met lifetime friends
that are more like family to me.
I saw things most people won’t
ever get to see. Most importantly,
though, I learned what it is to be a
true free spirit. And now I’m not
afraid to go out and represent those
who dream, dare and do.
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Administrators enforce policies,
student questions school rules
Every school has policies, the
rules and guidelines that are used
to govern the school, but are some
really necessary? And of these policies, which ones should receive the
most attention from the teachers
and administrators?
One new policy that has been
occupying the thoughts of many at
Weber High is the use of ID cards.
Weber High’s Information and
Policies reports, “Students are required to carry and display their ID
card on a clip or lanyard, above the
waist at all times.”
If a student does not have an ID
card around their neck, they are
not allowed in class. Period. No
questions asked, no exceptions,
no excuses. Matched with Weber’s
strict attendance policy, these rules
seem a little hypocritical. How are
students supposed to keep their
citizenship up if punishment for
not wearing an ID card is they’re
kicked out of class? If students
want to skip class, all they have to
do is leave their ID cards at home.
I can understand the need for
stronger security but if there was
a threat as serious as the ones that
have caused the desire for ID cards,
such as the shooting at Sandy Hook
Elementary School, the ID cards
will do little to help. The main reason that has been given as to why
ID cards are now required, is that
teachers and administrators are
now able to identify anyone who
comes into the school.
So, this policy is in place to make
sure that only students are entering the classrooms. Sounds fairly
reasonable right? Wrong. Let me
relate a scene that I witnessed in
the halls as a bystander. The bell
had rung and students were visitLQJWKHLUORFNHUDQG¿OLQJLQWRWKHLU
next class. Standing in the doorway
of the classroom across from my
locker was a teacher making sure
all his students were wearing ID
cards.
As one student began walking
into the classroom, the teacher
FDOOHG KLP E\ KLV ¿UVW QDPH DQG
asked where his ID card was. The
student looked down at his neck
in bewilderment and then began to
rigorously search his backpack for
WKH,'FDUG:KHQKHFRXOGQ¶W¿QG
the card, the teacher said, “Sorry
VWXGHQW¶V ¿UVW QDPH ´  DQG VHQW
KLP WR WKH RI¿FH WR JHW D QHZ ,'

card or wait under supervision until
DSDUHQWFRXOG¿QGDQGEULQJWKH,'
card to school.
I fail to see any sound logic in
that situation. This student was
missing a core class because he
wasn’t wearing a card that identi¿HG KLP DV D VWXGHQW7KH WHDFKHU

Lanyard Trouble

Jarom Ralph

knew him by name! He had already
attended that class numerous times,
his name was on the role and he
probably had an assigned seat as
well, marked by a picture of his
face on the seating chart. This all
borders a little too close to ridiculous for me.
Another policy that is in place at
Weber is the dress code. The particulars of the code go something
like this: no revealing clothing, no
exposed underwear, no low backs,
and/or deep scooped necklines, and
no exposed cleavage and/or see-

through semi-transparent materials.
Sleeves must cover the ball of the
shoulder, and skirts and shorts must
extend to mid-thigh length. There
is also no headgear and no distracting hairstyles.
I actually support the idea of
making sure students are required
to put some clothes on before coming to school. Some people are
comfortable showing off all they’ve
got, even when others don’t want to
see it, and I believe that any mildly
professional school will make sure
that they don’t have to.
On the other hand, I can’t seem to
understand the no hats or distracting hairstyles. I personally have
been told that hats are not to be
worn because it’s a sign of respect.
I don’t see how the top of my head
shows respect. Besides the fact that
once the hat comes off, it reveals
the very “distracting hairstyle” of a
bad hair day.
What really seems senseless
about the dress code is the no hats
rule is enforced where other more
necessary parts of the dress code
are not. Teachers will send a stuGHQWWRWKHRI¿FHIRUZHDULQJDKDW
never mind the fact that his pants
are hanging so low one could give
DVSHFL¿FGHVFULSWLRQRIKLVXQGHUwear.
One of the policies I do support
is the no drugs policy. The use
or possession of drugs on school
grounds is strictly prohibited. This
includes alcohol, tobacco, intoxicant or the abuse of prescription
and/or over the counter drugs. If
a student is caught with drugs on
school grounds, they will be suspended from school, removed from
activities, have a conference and
will be referred to the police/juvenile court. Drugs are physically and
mentally harmful; they can ruin a
person’s life, especially if he/she
gets addicted at a young age.
Seeing as school is a popular
place for students to acquire these
harmful substances, it makes sense
to stop the problem where it starts.
However, the administration can
only do so much. It takes a lot of
effort and time to really enforce a
policy, and I hope they will spend
more of their time on the important
policies
By Kierstin Pitcher
WHS Junior

Violent video games worry public,
gamers disagree with accusations
I recently played Grand Theft
Auto V. I carjacked people, got into
a shootout with the police, and then
ran into a Durango. For a normal
person, in real life, these things
would be emotionally and mentally
damaging. However, I felt nothing,
as well as my friend watching. I am
one among many other people who
are said to be desensitized.
I completely disagree with that
DFFXVDWLRQ *UDQWHG , GRQ¶W ÀLQFK
when a person off of Breaking Bad
gets his cranium blown off, and I
don’t cry because I drove a taxi at
90 miles an hour into oncoming
WUDI¿FLQDPLVVLRQRIIRIGTA.
The reason I say I disagree is because it’s not reality; its virtual reality. I can play Call of Duty (action
game) for an hour, but if I stepped
outside and jets and soldiers were
LQ D ¿UH¿JKW , UHDOO\ ZRXOG EH
emotionally damaged and mentally
scarred. No amount of gaming or
TV can prepare people for the real
deal, let alone desensitize you from
those things.
I watch a show called Under the
Dome. Written by Steven King, it
features a small town called Chester’s Mill and a mysterious dome
that comes out of nowhere and surrounds the town from the outside
world. I like watching the chaos
of people being stuck in there and
how forsaken their situation is. I
IHHOMXVWL¿HGLQZDWFKLQJWKDWVKRZ
and feeling no emotional empathy
with the TV characters. I’m not
desensitized because it’s not real;
there are no consequences and no
real threat to life. This is simply
a case of enjoying a hypothetical story. However, if Ogden was
suddenly surrounded by a massive

extraterrestrial dome that not even
the U.S. military could penetrate,
then I would have an emotional response and be somewhat sensitive
about my situation.
Another reason I say the media
hasn’t desensitized the masses is
because the word offensive hasn’t
been removed from the dictionary,
nor has the FCC been disbanded. I
watch a fair amount of television. I
hear vulgar language, see violence
and have a dose of reality every
day. Sometimes I see a show that
offends me. I wouldn’t be offended
if I was emotionally and mentally
desensitized. I know I’m not alone
because later in the week, an article
on the news covers the reaction of
the viewers and how the producers are in damage control because
the millions of viewers were offended and the rating of the show
dropped.
 3HRSOHSRLQWD¿QJHUDWWKHPHdia for a few isolated people. I’m
not going to deny the fact that a war
game gives people a realistic experience of war. I will deny, though,
that a war game will desensitized a
child’s emotions, so they will then
walk into a school and commit an
irreprehensible crime or develop a
cold, calculating personality. There
are other factors in play that create
a desensitized person.
For example, a child is bullied
and harassed by his/her peers or
abused by parents or guardians. As
a result, this child developed mental/emotional issues. Because of
this, the child may act in a violent
manner. Sometimes people go so
long with repressed anger, or they
are deeply depressed that after prolonged video gaming (especially

with violent video games) they
may start to fantasize about what
they would do in the game. They
then act out on their fantasies and/
or anger. The game didn’t necessarily motivate them to do anything,
but their emotional and mental
state deteriorated, and the game
was a way to unleash that anger or
IXO¿OOWKDWYLROHQWIDQWDV\
I back my opinion that videogames don’t desensitize people by
using me as an example. I play Call
of Duty. Then I go to school, I do
my work and I deal with people I
don’t like. However, my hour of
game time didn’t desensitize me
to the point where I would actually
kill people or feel no emotions.
I know the critics and opposition
to my opinion will tie people who
feel no emotion to horrible things.
That isn’t because the media made
them that way; it’s because their
brain is neurologically messed up,
and this is the reason and only reason that should be relevant. I apologize if that seems offensive or rude,
but it’s the truth.
It is true media is responsible for
kids using certain vulgar language
or encouraging a culture that is low
ethically and morally, but it doesn’t
desensitize people. This type of
media is all about being bold and
willing to break the norms and
make people’s eyeballs open wide.
That’s what the media likes to do,
but in real life situations similar to
what people see in the media, it’s
a lot different. Nobody is immune
to emotions like they are when they
watch the TV or play a video game.
By Landon Wood
WHS Senior

____________________________
By Aleesha Mauchley
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________
Keeping up with school can be
hard. School can be really boring
or life gets really busy with other
things besides school. So, in the
end, it depends on where school
and graduating from high school is
on someone’s list of priorities.
From personal experience, I
know it can be hard to come to
school. It’s hard when I don’t feel
good, and it’s hard when I come
to school and it’s a boring day or
something else goes wrong; like
say, people always judging each
other or saying rude things to each
other.
But I also know that graduating is
good. In today’s world it is hard to
EHHYHQDOLWWOHELWVXFFHVVIXO¿QDQcially without at least graduating
high school. Therefore, my number
one tip for keeping up in school
is try to come to school. Come to
school as much as you can.
Be at school. Be attentive. This
leads me to my next tip which is try
to listen! It is so hard not to get distracted when the teacher seems to
drone on and on. If you’re not listening, though, you could miss an
answer that you need for a test or
some instructions for your homework assignment.
It might be hard especially if I
have friends in that class. Oh my
gosh, me and my friend were just
in the middle of a really big conversation and the teacher started
lecturing again! It’s so tempting to
continue talking because the teacher can’t hear us from where we are
at.
It really does seem like the
teacher might just be talking about
something that isn’t really important, but I can almost guarantee you
probably missed something important that you will most likely need

to know for a test. Save the talking
for later. People have a phone for a
reason. Call friends up after school
to talk, if you don’t get enough
talking done in between classes and
at lunch.
Maybe having a hard time paying
attention isn’t because of friends.
Maybe people just keep zoning out
because they have other things on
their mind. Again, what’s top priority in your life? Can thinking about
those other things wait until later?
If the answer is no, then try to
think about it for a couple minutes.
Try to resolve whatever problem
you might be trying to work out
in your head. Then save the rest
of the thinking for later because I
promise, it will still be there later
and there probably isn’t much you
can do about it while sitting in class
anyway.
Maybe paying attention is hard
because teens are exhausted! They
want to sleep. I know that feeling.
Just a little snooze in class couldn’t
hurt. However, what people don’t
realize is they aren’t actually giving their body the rest that it needs
by trying to sleep in class.
It might help wake their brain up
for a minute after taking a quick
shut eye. It would be better to get
sleeping done during the night.
Don’t try to run on three or four
hours of sleep. Give your body
the sleep that it needs- eight to ten
hours.
Now, if life is too busy that people can’t get the sleep they need,
so they can focus in school, then
something is wrong and their life
is not balanced. Don’t stretch yourself so thin that you don’t leave
yourself time to sleep.
For those who aren’t getting
sleep because the newest episode
of Pretty Little Liars kept them
from doing their homework until
late at night, or Grand Theft Auto
was just too exciting to walk away
from, then they need to take a look

at their list of priorities again. It can
wait until the weekend.
Also, most teachers that I have
had don’t assign homework all the
time. Usually teachers just give students things to work on in class and
if it doesn’t get done in class, then
it gets taken home for homework.
The exception is probably most
math classes, but still students have
two afternoons to do the work with
school being on A and B day schedule.
It really does stink to go to
school for so long and then have
to come home and do more school
work, but in the end graduating,
and maybe graduating with a high
GPA, will be very much worth it.
So my tip is, do your homework.
Sometimes we do miss school,
and sometimes we don’t pay attention in class like we should. And
it’s hard when teachers get impatient with us because we have to
come in before or after school to
make things up or when we ask
them a question that has already
been answered. Still, don’t let that
stop you from keeping up in your
classes and in school.
Most teachers strive to help students succeed, and they need to
remember that teens are all human
and they make mistakes. Sometimes we just accidently zone out in
class. It’s not the end of the world.
Don’t let teachers offsetting attitude or grumpy manner towards
you keep you from doing well in
school. Talk to the teacher if you
have a problem. If it’s really bad,
talk to parents or a counselor about
it.
For some people, school actually isn’t a priority to them. For
those people, I don’t know what
to really say to them. There really
isn’t an easy way to stay caught up
in school. You’ve got to make the
effort to come to school, listen and
then go home and do your homework.

Warrior Trivia Challenge
Are you a true Warrior? Test your
knowledge to see how well you
know WHS.
1-What administrator was a former
history teacher/girls’ soccer coach
for WHS?
A: Mr. Wardle
B: Ms. Spiers
C: Mr. Jessop
D: Mr. Talbot
2-What year did WHS open its
GRRUVWRLWV¿UVWFODVV"
A: 1932
B: 1904
C: 1918
D: 1926
3-Who is currently the 2013 SBO
president?
A: Barack Obama
B: Cameron Call
C: Tyler Thorpe
D: Tyson Lund

4- Who manages WHS attendance?
A: Mrs. Wells
B: Mrs. Knight
C: Mrs. Christensen
D: Mrs. Tanner
5- In 1996, several Warriors left
Weber due to boundary changes
to attend a new high school, what
high school was it?
A: Bonneville
B: Ben Lomond
C: Fremont
D: Roy
6- Who has taught at Weber High
School the longest?
A: Mrs. Reyna
B: Mr. Fawson
C: Ms. Keim
D: Ms. Webb
7- How many books (digitally/actual books) does WHS have in the
library?
A: 15,155

B: 7,502
C: 50,050
D: 19,570
8- What is the Latin name of the
WHS statue in the Commons?
A: Miles Laetus
B: Demens Ealator
C: Bellator Mentus
D: Triumphantes Allius
9- What does the Latin name mean
A: Triumphant Soldier
B: Happy Warrior
C: Unity, Pride
D: Live Long and Prosper
:KDWLVWKHRI¿FLDOQDPHRIWKH
JLUOV¶VRIWEDOO¿HOG"
A: Murray’s Haven
B: Connlly Field
C: The RedZone
D: Earl Heninger Field
Answers: 1-a, 2-d, 3-d, 4-b, 5-c,
6-c, 7-a, 8-a, 9-b, 10-d
Weber High School
430 West Weber High Dr.
Pleasant View, Utah 84414
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/XFN\VHYHQUHÀHFWRQ¿QDO\HDU
SODQ¿QDODFWLYLWLHVDVOHDGHUV

Year plans,
interests
revealed
E\RI¿FHUV

____________________________
By Erin Geiger
Editor-in-Chief
____________________________

__________________________
By Kierstin Pitcher
Assistant to the Chief
__________________________

Ready to make 2013-2014 the
best year ever are Dawn Gross,
Alex Goodrich, Bobby Killpack,
Jaden Opheikens, Chris Kingsbury,
Stetson Hohman and the new Student Body President, Tyson Lund.
 /XQG VD\V ZKHQ KH ¿UVW KHDUG
the news that he was selected as
president, he thought Mrs. Pearce,
Weber High’s student government
adviser, was joking with him. Now,
Lund feels being president is, “going to be fun; hard, but fun.” Lund
VD\VKHUDQIRURI¿FH³WRVHUYHWKH
school and make a difference.”
Lund expounds on this by saying if he could, one thing he’d like
to change is the amount of school
spirit Warriors have. “It doesn’t
matter if we win or lose, if we have
school spirit, we’ll have fun.”
Lund also shares his thoughts
about this school year. “It’s going
to be a lot of work, but I’m up for
the challenge,” he says.
Sharing a little bit about himself,
Lund’s favorite school activity is
Quarters and Cans because he enjoys helping people. His favorite
school lunch is the Warrior Club
Sandwich, and his favorite school
sports are softball and football because he can really get into them.
“Having Lund as President will
be sweet because he’s always organized and he’s a hard worker,”
Killpack says. “I think he will do an
outstanding job,” adds Opheikens.
 ³,¶GOLNHWRKDYHDSRVLWLYHLQÀXence on our school and have a say
in decisions that affect our school,”
Opheikens shares on why he ran for
SBO. “I’d like to make everyone as
involved as possible.”
Opheikens also adds he was
most excited about Homecoming week because it was “the best
we’ve had.”
A fact about Opheikens is that he
does team roping with horses and
plays football. His hero is his father
“because I look up to him.”
“I love the dances, they’re so

Oct./Nov. 2013

6WXGHQWERG\RI¿FHUVSUHSDUHIRUDJUHDW\HDU %DFNURZ
OHIW WR ULJKW  0UV 3HDUFH -DGHQ 2SKLHNHQV DQG %REE\
.LOOSDFN IURQW  URZ  &KULV .LQJVEXU\ $OH[ *RRGULFK
6WDWVRQ+RKPDQ7\VRQ/XQGDQG'DZQ*URVV
much fun,” Opheikens adds.
Goodrich tells why she ran for
SBO. “Honestly, I ran because my
brother was an SBO in 2010 and
I’ve always wanted to be just like
him.”
Goodrich admits something that
makes her a little nervous about
the new year, “I’m scared I’ll get
stressed a lot because I’ll be more
busy.” Goodrich is quick to add
she’s excited for the chance to work
ZLWKWKHRWKHURI¿FHUV
Hohman says he ran for SBO
because he did it during his ninth
grade year and enjoyed the experience. “I’d like to change all the
dances to Saturdays, because I
know kids who’d skip school when
it’s on Friday,” he says.
“I liked doing the skits,” Hohman adds. This was also something
he has enjoyed during his previous
experience in student government.
As far as the school year, “I can’t
say I’m nervous, mostly just excited.” He also enjoyed Homecoming
week because of the fun environment.
Hohman’s favorite school subjects are any classes related to
health or chemistry because he’d
like to major in chemistry.
“I like representing and serving
people,” says Gross as to why she
ran for SBO. A change she’d make
if she can is, “I’d want to involve
as many people as I could, in assemblies and activities.”
“I’m nervous I’m going to let
people down. I wanna make people
proud that they voted for me,” says
Gross. “I’m excited for senior year,

it’s the last year, and I wanna make
it one to remember.”
Gross says her favorite school
subject is seminary, her favorite
school lunch is the baked potato
and her favorite school activities
are the dances because of how
much fun they are.
Kingsbury knows this year will
be great for Warriors. He wanted
to be an SBO because “I’ve reDOO\ OLNHG RI¿FH LQ WKH SDVW ,W¶V
really been great and I really like
leading.” Kingsbury also shares
a change he’d like to make. “I’d
like to make the assemblies longer
again; we’ll see how that goes.”
“It’s going to be exciting with
all the new people ‘cause we’re
already pretty close friends,” Killpack says. “In junior high I was an
SBO and it was a fun experience
that I wanted to experience again.”
Kingsbury adds as SBO’s, the
students will be “planning things
like Homecoming and the extracurricular activities.”
Kingsbury also says his favorite
hobbies are basketball and music,
his favorite books are the books
from the Fable Haven series and
his heroes are “Iron Man and my
Super Grandma because she is a
good role model and a strong woman.”
“I will be working as hard as I
can to get what the student body
wants and to keep a good school
spirit,” says Killpack. His favorite
activities are the basketball games,
and his favorite hero is “Captain
America because he’s so humble
whenever he does anything good.”

The class of 2014 takes the stage
IRU WKHLU VHQLRU \HDU DQG QHZ RI¿cers are coming into place to represent. Thirteen long years have led
WRWKH¿QDO\HDURIKLJKVFKRRODQG
now that it’s here, the senior of¿FHUV DUH DQ[LRXV DQG SUHSDUHG WR
lead.
Senior class elections were held
on April 16 with nine candidates
in the running. The props used to
embody each candidate varied
from a baby doll and roller skates
to a dump truck. The lucky seven
RI¿FHUVHOHFWHGE\WKHLUFODVVPDWHV
were Cameron Barker, Jaimey Cisowski, Jenica Lilly, Wyatt Harrop, Mikala Lockwood, Michelle
Hartvigsen and McKell Combe as
president.
 6HQLRUFODVVRI¿FHUVDUHLQ FKDUJH
of the Homecoming parade, Quarters and Cans and the Harvest/
Snowball dance. Aside from these
HYHQWVPRVWRIWKHVHQLRURI¿FHUV¶
responsibilities take place in May
with graduation-related activities.
They will also plan the class reunions in years to come.
 6RPH VHQLRU RI¿FHUV KDYH SDVW
RI¿FHU H[SHULHQFHV IURP DV IDU
back as junior high. Barker and
&LVRZVNL KDYH EHHQ RI¿FHUV VLQFH
ninth grade; Lilly was a seventh
DQGQLQWKJUDGHRI¿FHU+DUURSZDV
DVHYHQWKJUDGHRI¿FHUDQG6QRZcrest’s SBO president and senior
class president Combe was the
ninth grade president and has been
D :+6 RI¿FHU VLQFH VRSKRPRUH
\HDU2WKHURI¿FHUVDUHMXVWEHJLQning their careers in student government. Lockwood was a seventh
JUDGHRI¿FHUDQGDFKHHUOHDGHUDQG
Hartvigsen was an Honor Society
RI¿FHULQQLQWKJUDGH
 %HLQJDQ RI¿FHULVDXQLTXHMRE
and people usually enjoy their time
in student government. “I like beLQJ DQ RI¿FHU EHFDXVH , OLNH EHing involved in school activities
and serving the school. I also like
making new friends and getting to
know new people,” Combe says.
Cisowski agrees and adds, “Being
DQRI¿FHUPDNHVPHEHPRUHVRFLDO
and I like that. I love planning and
helping people feel involved, too.”
Lilly likes the serious side of the

position as well. She says, “There’s
a certain responsibility that comes
ZLWK EHLQJ DQ RI¿FHU WKDW , OLNH
It pushes me to work hard and be
dedicated.”
Both Lockwood and Hartvigsen
are looking forward to scholarship
opportunities that may arise from
EHLQJ DQ RI¿FHU /RFNZRRG VD\V
“The scholarship opportunities are
something that interest me. Also, I
wanted to be involved and make my
last year fun. I wanted to avoid getting caught by senioritis and help
the school with planning activities.” Hartvigsen adds, “I thought it
would be fun to run, and I’m really
looking forward to scholarships. I
hope to be an ambassador at Utah
State.”
For Barker, the enjoyable aspect
RI EHLQJ DQ RI¿FHU LV VLPSOH²
looks. “My favorite part of being
DQRI¿FHULVDOZD\VORRNLQJVH[\´
he says jokingly. Harrop also adds
some humor to the group. He says,
“I like to imagine myself as a warrior in full armor on a horse going
into battle like a leader.”
Involvement and past experiences often prompt people to run for
RI¿FH ³0\ VRSKRPRUH \HDU DV DQ
RI¿FHUZDVWKHEHVWDQGLVSUREDEO\
my favorite. Because of great experiences my sophomore and other
\HDUVDVDQRI¿FHU,GHFLGHGWRUXQ
this year. It’s so much fun; I love
it!” Cisowski says. Barker adds
it’s important to him to “represent
the senior class and have a part in
things.”
Combe also feels strongly on
being a good WHS representative.
She says, “I wanted to be involved
my senior year. I like participating
LQ WKH DFWLYLWLHV RI¿FHUV GR DQG ,
like trying to make the school year
as much fun as possible for everyone.”
The senior plans aren’t entirely
VHW \HW EXW WKH RI¿FHUV DUH LQ WKH
process of getting activities sorted
RXW (DFK XQLTXH RI¿FHU EULQJV
something different for the year.

Cisowski wants to make sure there
LV D FKDON ¿JKW IRU VHQLRUV ZKLOH
Lilly wants to get activity participation up. She says, “I want to try
to get more people to come out to
games and support other things like
the players. I want people to be involved with the extracurricular activities and support them.”
Lockwood hopes to further
school spirit at games. “I want to
have a jersey Friday to support all
the teams, especially football.”
Overall, Combe has liked the
WKLQJVWKHSDVWVHQLRURI¿FHUVKDYH
done. “I like what’s been done, but
who knows, we could switch things
up! I don’t have any plans yet, but
we’re coming up with ideas already,” she adds.
Hartvigsen wants to make a difference this year. She says, “I think
everyone should feel important. I
want to help everyone get a chance
to have a place in the spotlight.”
 (YHU\ RI¿FHU LV H[FLWHG IRU WKH
year together and the opportunity
to leave their mark in Weber’s history. “I’m super excited to work
ZLWK >WKH RWKHU RI¿FHUV@ 7KH\¶UH
easy to get along with and we are
all really good friends. I think we
will work well together and have a
lot of fun,” says Combe.
Cisowski adds there’s a loving
“family-like” relationship between
all of them. She also says, “We’ve
all had time to get to know each
other so we’re really close. There’s
no awkwardness in the group.”
With so many possibilities and so
much to do, it can be easy to get
ORVWKRZHYHUWKHRI¿FHUVNHHSFHUtain things in mind. Combe says,
“I’m looking forward to working
ZLWKQHZRI¿FHUVDQGZRUNLQJKDUG
to make the school year as fun as
possible. Also, I’m excited to plan
dances, Quarters and Cans and other awesome activities.”

Junior and sophomore
FODVVRI¿HUVZLOOEHLQ
WKH'HFHPEHULVVXH

STRAW MARKET

Only For The Cool!
801-782-2200
879 West Pleasant View Drive

6HQLRUFODVVRI¿FHUVDUHH[FLWHGIRUWKHQHZ\HDU %DFNURZ
OHIWWRULJKW 0LNDOD/RFNZRRG:\DWW+DUURS&DPHURQ
%DUNHUDQG-HQLFD/LOO\)URQWURZOHIWWRULJKW0LFKHOOH
+DUWYLJVHQ0F.HOO&RPEHDQG-DLPH\&LVRZVNL
3KRWRVE\&DUD'DUU

Free Gourmet cookie
with any purchase
Nov 30, 2013

Warrior Special

FREE
Regular 6” BLIMPIE Sub with the purchase of
any sub and drink of equal or greater value

$1.99
Pizza Stick
or
Corn dog with tots or wedges
add a drink for $2.99

Nov 30, 2013

Text BLIMPIE to 25328 and
get a free quick-bite sub!
Harrisville Location - 518 NORTH 325 EAST
(801) 737-9302
Roy Location - 5605 SOUTH 1900 WEST
(801) 779-2000

Sushi Kabar
prepared fresh daily!
Order for you catering needs
801-782-7800
2645 N Washington Blvd.
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+ROLGD\VSLULWQHDUV
DVIDOOVHDVRQHQGV
____________________________
By Caitlin Toponce
Staff Reporter
____________________________
It’s autumn once again, and
the leaves have changed colors.
The temperatures get lower and
the clothes get a little cozier. Orange, yellow and red decorate the
mountains. The holidays are just
around the corner; Thanksgiving
and Christmas aren’t that far away.
Those are just two of the many holidays approaching in the next few
months.
Holidays come with many different traditions based on culture.
For most Americans, Christmas is
the time to put a tree up in the living room and have a family dinner.
What most people don’t realize is
almost every day there is an occasion to celebrate. For example,
Nov. 3 is National Sandwich Day;
Nov. 7 Bittersweet Chocolate with
Almonds Day; Nov. 30 is Stay at
Home Because You Are Well Day;
and Dec. 31 is Make Up Your Mind
Day.
Along with Christmas, Thanksgiving and Halloween, there are
many holidays that go unrecognized. Many students don’t know
there’s a holiday almost every day,
such as Z Day. Z Day falls on Jan.
1 and is dedicated to all the people
whose name begins with the letter
Z. Even the day before Halloween,
Oct. 30, is a holiday; it’s National
Candy Corn Day.
Another unique holiday is May
4, Star Wars Day. “May the fourth
EHZLWK\RX´LVDQHI¿FLHQWSKUDVH
to describe the theme of that day.
0DQ\ SHRSOH ¿QG WKHVH XQXVXDO
KROLGD\VIXQVRPH¿QGWKHPWREH
very irritating and useless.
As far as the strangest holiday
of the year, Kelsey Daniels, sophomore, said, “Weirdest holiday is
Cook Something Bold Day. It’s
weird because cooking something

bold doesn’t deserve a holiday.
You should do that for fun!” Shaylie Bowden, junior, added, “I think
out of all the holidays, Talk Like a
Pirate Day is the weirdest. Pirates
don’t deserve a holiday; they’re
just mean and stealthy.”
When polled, the majority of students say Christmas is their favorite holiday. “Christmas is my favorite,” said Brock Gonzales, junior,
“because I get to see family that I
normally don’t.” The most widely
celebrated holidays are those typically spent with family.
Bowden said she favors Christmas not only for the festivities
that go along with it, but also for
the holiday spirit. “I like the lights,
hot chocolate and how much nicer
people are. I like Christmas time
the most.”
“The holiday season is just a
lot more fun than any of the other
seasons in the year,” says Bowden,
“and I don’t really know why.”
Not long after Christmas comes
New Years, the end of one year and
the beginning of a new one. “I’m
excited for New Years because I
just like that you can celebrate with
your friends until late at night and
get a fresh start in the year right after,” says Daniels.
If there is a holiday missing from
the calendar, people could create
one. When asked what holiday
he would start, Gonzales said he
would make Hug a Stranger Day.
“Let’s face it; we’ve all had days
when we have just needed a hug.
I’d hug every stranger that looked
like they needed it and pass on the
good word,” he said. “I’d celebrate
it in late fall; it’s just the perfect
time for hugs.”
Among all the days on the calendar, each and every one has an occasion. Whether that occasion is a
birthday, an appreciation day or a
widely celebrated holiday depends
mostly on the day. Each day there is
a different occasion to celebrate.

Nick Johnstun (12): “I’m grateful
for music because it is my life. Life
would be dumb without it.”

Braden Dyer (12): “I am grateful
for the armed service because without it, we would not have the freedom we enjoy.”

Esteban Zhang (12): “I’m grateful to live in a country that offers so
many opportunities.”

Jennus Despain (10): “I am grateful for opportunities to go to school
to expand my knowledge for a better future ahead of me.”

$WKDQNVZHOOHDUQHG

:DUULRUVUHÀHFWRQWKLQJVWDNHQIRUJUDQWHG
____________________________
By Chase Doughty
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Gratitude. Something that crosses people’s minds at least once a
year when there is a turkey in the
middle of the table, and family
surrounds the room with laughter
and warmth. That’s right, Thanksgiving. People hear about it in a
church sermon or from family during Thanksgiving dinner, but what
are Warriors grateful for?
Senior Mikayla Lockwood says,
“It’s being grateful for what you do
have and cherishing and honoring
what you have without being overly grateful, I guess?
She adds, “I appreciate my elders,
especially my parents, my coaches,
my leaders and anyone who I look
up to or looks up to me. Just like
everyone in my life has helped me
get to where I am today.”
When it comes to being fortu-

Elijah Barker (11): “I am grateful
for clearance sales at Wal-Mart because cheap stuff can really come
in handy.”

nate, Lockwood feels where she
lives, her great health, as well as
being involved in a school where
everyone helps each other out, is
a huge factor in where she stands
today.
Many teens get frustrated when
their cell phone doesn’t have a signal or when computers take too long
to load. However, there are many
people who don’t own a cell phone
or a computer. Junior Samantha
Barnes says, “I am very grateful for
my phone. I couldn’t live without
it. That probably sounds bad, but I
am very fortunate to have it.”
She also adds she takes a lot for
granted, like her health and how
grateful she is that she lives in
America where she isn’t surrounded by disease like some of the third
world countries.
“I am very grateful that I am fortunate enough to go to school and
expand my knowledge and be able
to see my friends all day. That’s
something I think a lot of us take

for granted,” Barnes says.
An anonymous sophomore says
VKHZRXOGGH¿QHJUDWLWXGHDV³EHing grateful for something that
someone has done for you.” When
it comes to the people in her life,
she appreciates “people who are
kind to me; it makes me feel gratitude towards them.” She also says
she is fortunate because she has
great friends and a wonderful family who always help put a smile on
her face.
Not only do the students have insight on gratitude; the WHS faculty
is also thankful for what they have.
Mr. Wilding, the art department
and yearbook teacher, says he loves
the arts and how he can share what
he has learned with his students.
When it comes to the appreciation of others, Wilding says, “If we
are talking about artists, I appreciate the people who have created
new things or the people I call the
‘Old Masters.’ Also, our leaders in
America and our service men and

ZRPHQ EXW PRVW GH¿QLWHO\ P\
wife.”
Mr. Carlson, the drafting and
woodshop teacher, says he is fortunate to be doing what he loves to
do and to be teaching “the subjects
I loved in high school.” When it
comes to the people in his life he
appreciates “my wife, my kids and
our good principal. He has been
very supportive.”
Wesley Johnson, a counselor
DW :+6 VD\V KH ZRXOG GH¿QH
gratitude as, “true appreciation for
something that has been done for
you or done to people you care
about.” He continues saying he appreciates, “My current family and
my parents who raised me, students
and being able to work with them. I
learn from them every year. Learning is never a done deal. Oh, and
George Lucas.”
Johnson also says he is fortunate
to be alive and to wake up every
day and have something to celebrate.

Brandon Chapman (12): “I’m
grateful for my friends who took
me in like family because they will
always be there for me when I need
it.”

Alison Ryan (12): “I am grateful
for all of the amazing people in my
life. Without them, I don’t think I
would have a life.”

T’aunna Peare (12): “I’m grateful
for the education I receive. Without
it, I wouldn’t be able to get a job.”

Bella Me Boutique
25% off
any regular item
Open Mon. - Fri.
12 p.m - 6 p.m.
Sat. 12-6 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Photo and poll compiled by Cara
Darr

Kirts
Free Fry With Purchase
of Shake
Expires: 11/30/2013

1949 North Washington Blvd.

North Ogden

801-782-9976

After the game,
come in and try our
delicious pizza!

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon - Fri • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.

Cheeseburger
All-American Meal

$2.49
• At All Ogden Locations

Open Monday-Saturday
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1958 North Washington
782-3000
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79SURYLGHVUHOD[DWLRQ
VKRZVIRUOD]\IDOOGD\V
____________________________
By Aurora Stevens
Staff Reporter
____________________________

____________________________
By Scota Maccarthy
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Deadpool talks to a Dark Elf
while a Hidden Leaf Ninja fakes
anger at a Studio Ghibli creation
called Totoro. These scenarios,
and more, are possible at a comic
convention called Comic Con, and
IRUWKH¿UVWWLPHRQHRIWKHODUJHVW
conventions on the west coast came
to Utah.
“Some people wish they could be
like that anime or comic character,”
Nathan Oge, senior, said, “because
it’s so cool.”
With over 200 different vendors, nearly 100 different panels
and thousands of people dressed
up as their favorite anime or comic
character, it’s no wonder that SLC
Comic Con took fourth place for
most attended conventions in North
America. It certainly earned the
title with over 80,000 people there

Oct./Nov. 2013

Those attending Comic Con enjoy dressing as favorite characters. This group of people
portrayed their favorite character, Boba Fett, from Star Wars.
during the three days it was held,
Sept. 5-7.
As usual, crowds caused problems for the event and for all of
those in attendance. “They needed
WR UHJXODWH WKH LQÀX[ RI SHRSOH´
said counselor Mr. Johnson. “My
family and I got there 10 minutes
before it opened and it still took an
hour to get in!”
Saturday, the busiest day of Salt
Lake’s Comic Con, boasted 50,000
people in attendance and many
people eagerly waited to go inside

R2D2 is assisted by a Star Wars fan during the convention.
Photos by Ellie May Kerr

the Salt Palace. Oge said the line of
people wrapped around the building twice and then went down the
road.
“People were fainting in the
building; it was so hot,” Oge stated.
Mr. Johnson was also surprised at
how crowded it was. Mason Morrison, senior, almost had trouble
getting in.
 ³,WZDVH[WUHPHO\FURZGHG,WDOmost caused a problem for me, but
I got in,” he said with a triumphant
smile, Morrison added. “A lot of
people had to go home, though.
7KH¿UHPDUVKDOOFORVHGWKHGRRUV´
Those who did get into Comic
Con saw an array of people with
costumes, maybe even some most
Warriors would recognize: Deadpool, Princess Leia, a few Doctor
Who’s, The Avengers, and according to Johnson, plenty of Storm
Troopers. Johnson said people like
to dress up because they’re escapLQJIURPKLJKVWUHVVMREVRU¿QDQFes.
“It fuels the imagination, I think.
Well, I mean for some people, like
the ones who watch anime and
stuff,” added Morrison. “It’s cool
for them to see it come to life.”
As far as Johnson dressing up, he
responded, “I have comfort zones,
too.” Johnson added, “I just don’t
think I would. I mean, I admire the
ones who do, but like I said,” he
chuckled, “I have a comfort zone.”

Oge shrugged and smiled when
asked. “Would I dress up? I don’t
think my mom would let me, so I
probably wouldn’t.” After some
laughter and comments about
his mom, he continued, “If I did
though, I’d probably dress up as
Deadpool or…Legolas.”
Morrison smiled as he considered dressing as a favorite character. “Yes! I really regretted not
dressing up this year.”
Because Utah’s Comic Con was
such a success, Dan Farr, creator
RI6DOW/DNH¶V¿UVWHYHQWLVDOUHDG\
SODQQLQJDFRQYHQWLRQIRUQH[W\HDU
with even bigger, better things in
store.
“I think having Comic Con
shows our diversity,” an anonymous Warrior said. “It shows we’re
not just a religious state. I think it
shows that we’re also unique.”
For many, Comic Con was a
family event. Johnson, his wife
and kids all waited in the unusual
sweltering September heat. Aaron
Taylor from the Deseret Post said
Salt Lake Comic Con was a family
affair this year, and it will be one
QH[W\HDU
“I don’t have any reservations at
all taking my family,” said Taylor,
“Particularly with the trend of super hero movies being geared not
only to adults but to kids too. There
will be a ton of things that will interest kids of all ages.”

With being a teenager and having
work and other school activities,
watching TV is all you want to do
when you get home.
Watching TV is a big part of
teens’ lives because of their crazy
VFKHGXOH ,W OHWV WKHP ¿QDOO\ UHOD[
after a long and stressful day at
school. This fall is going to be a
good one for TV shows. For those
ZKR¿QGWKHWLPHWRHQMR\79WKHUH
are returning shows they must see.
Some of the popular shows for
this fall, according to Warriors,
are Pretty Little Liars, The Voice,
The Vampire Diaries, The Walking
Dead and Psych.
“It’s addicting, they hook you
into it,” says Paige Allen, sophomore, about the hit drama Pretty
Little Liars. This show is about four
friends: Hanna, Emily, Spence and
Aria. They mysteriously lost their
best friend Allison after she disappeared one night at a sleepover. The
JLUOVUHFHLYHGVWUDQJHWH[WVIURPDQ
enemy who goes by the name ‘A.’
7KHLUOLYHVDUHÀLSSHGDURXQGZLWK
‘A’s’ antics. Viewers will want to
follow these girls’ adventure. They
won’t be able to predict what hapSHQVQH[W
The Voice is a music competition which has contestants singing to four judges. At the beginning of the season, there are blind
auditions where judges have their
backs turned to the performers. After hearing the singer’s voice and
if they want to be their coach, the
judges turn their chairs around to
see the performer. The judges this
year are Blake Shelton, Christina
Aguilera, Cee Lo Green and Adam
Levine.
 (DFKMXGJH¿JKWVIRUWKHVLQJHUV
to be on his/her team to compete
against the other judges and win it
all. This show has everything from
comedy to drama.
Megan Thongrit, sophomore,
raves about The Voice, especially

judge Adam Levine. “You get to
hear these awesome people sing,
and I can’t sing. And Adam’s my
favorite judge.”
Drama, romance and horror…
what more could teens want in a
show? The Vampire Diaries is a
show about supernatural teen vampires. It’s based around a vampire
named Elena who falls in love with
fellow vampire, Stefan, but eventually is drawn to his stepbrother, Damon (who is a heartthrob for girls
everywhere). This results in a major love triangle. Teens hate to miss
an episode of this show.
“It’s drama and Damon’s really
attractive. I’m addicted and I’m a
little freaked out when I miss an
episode.” says Veronica Shelton,
sophomore.
Zombies, that’s the rave now
D GD\V DQG LW¶V H[DFWO\ ZKDW The
Walking Dead gives viewers.
Grimes awakens from a coma to
¿QG D ]RPELH DSRFDO\SVH KDSSHQing, and his family is missing. Rick
VHWVRXWWR¿QGKLVIDPLO\DQGDORQJ
WKH ZD\ ¿QGV RWKHU VXUYLYRUV ZKR
unite to survive. It’s the show to
watch around Halloween time.
An anonymous senior says, “It’s
dope and when I miss an episode, I
cry myself to sleep. It’s that good.”
Many Warriors are psyched out
about Psych. This show is about
detective Shawn Spencer and Burton Guster. Spencer and Guster are
crime consultants for the Santa Barbara Police Department. Spencer
has everyone convinced he solves
these crime cases with his psychic
abilities, hence the name. However,
Spencer is just a keen observer of
small, over-looked details that are
needed to solve crimes.
Junior Sarah Casey chooses
Psych as her favorite. “Shawn and
Gus, they’re really funny!” Shelton, added, “Shawn, he’s funny and
clever!”
As teen’s get home from school,
work or other activities this fall,
WKH\ ZLOO GH¿QLWHO\ ZDQW WR WXQH
into these shows. There’s no doubt
they will probably become addicted and not want to miss an episode.
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Trick-or-treating is back,
Halloween time is here

____________________________

Ideas given on how to spend night of fright

In these upcoming holiday
months, Warriors will see a diverse
assembly of movies presented on
the big screens: some are remakes
and some are sequels. However,
audiences are excitedly waiting for their favorite blockbuster
hit.
Perhaps the two upcoming sequels that have the most excited
and dedicated fan-base are Thor 2:
The Dark World and the second installment of the Hobbit trilogy: The
Desolation of Smaug.
Tom Hiddleston and Chris Hemsworth return as brothers Loki
Laufeyson and Thor Odinson.
They actually team up to protect
the planet from certain destruction
wreaked by the Dark Elves leader
Malekith the Accursed, who Chris-

____________________________
By Jason Godfrey
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Halloween, the time for carving
pumpkins into creative jacko-lanterns, going to scary corn
mazes with friends, digging out
old costumes and most importantly,
eating candy. In teens younger
years the holiday used to mean
dressing up as a princess, a ghost
or a favorite movie character and
going door to door with an old
SLOORZFDVHKRSLQJWRKDYHLW¿OOHG
by the end of the night with their
favorite candy.
1RZWKRVHFRVWXPHVGRQ¶W¿WDQG
that old pillowcase is nowhere to
be found. Still, for many teens, the
tradition of going trick-or-treating
hasn’t changed.
Hanna Larsen, sophomore, said
she still loves to dress up to keep
the Halloween spirit. “I still go
with my little sister to get candy,
and one year I dressed up as a girl
Mad Hatter. Some years I dress
up creepy, some years I dress up
funny.”
Larsen isn’t the only one who
still likes to go and collect candy.
Nicole Mayhew, senior, said she
also goes trick-or-treating with her
friends. “I used to wear a gumball
machine costume,” she said. She
also added she likes to get things
other than candy. “I like to get
JROG¿VKDQGIUXLWVQDFNV´
Emi Birch, sophomore, added,
“You are never too old to trick-ortreat.” She still goes with her sisters
and her favorite candy to get is a
Kit Kat.
Besides trick-or-treating, what
else is there to do on Halloween?
Watch movies, party with friends,
make doughnuts, stay home,
etc., were the responses of some
Warriors. Jenna Johnson, senior,
likes to stay home and watch
movies. “I like the Addams Family.

It’s always been a tradition in my
family to watch it,” she said.
Weston Lee, sophomore, said
he “likes to stay home and scare
people.” He scares them by jumping
up behind people in a pumpkin
head and making them drop their
candy. “Then I help pick it up.”
His favorite candy during the fall
season, he said, is “candy corn and
the Reese’s shaped pumpkins.”
Brooke Reynolds, sophomore,
who liked to dress up as a cow,
said a Halloween party is also good
when “you have food and good
friends.”
Locally, there are many things
to do on Halloween. Willard Bay
has Night at the Bay. This is a
night where people can take a hay
ride, and the younger ones can get
pumpkins. Creatures of the Night
is an activity held at the Nature
Center. Kids can learn about night
animals and participate in the many
activities the workers have planned.
Black Island Farms, in Syracuse,
is a place with a huge pumpkin
patch, corn mazes, fall based
activities and more. It is a family
friendly place to go and have fun.
For those who want something
a little scarier, there is Haunted
Hollow which is located in West
Haven. The attraction is outside
and takes people through trees, real
swamps, dungeons and this year
they are allowing people to shoot
paintballs at zombies. This new
attraction is called Zombie War Z.
There is always the good ol’ corn
maze in Perry. Nelson’s Corn Maze
is a scary and non-scary maze.
They have a special family, as well
as group, pricing.
Whatever teens do on Halloween,
whether it is dressing up as a witch
DQGKDQGLQJRXWFDQG\¿QGLQJWKH
best place that gives out king size
candy bars with friends; or simply
staying home and watching a movie
there are plenty of things to do on
Halloween.
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By Katie Montgomery
Staff Reporter
____________________________

topher Eccelston portrays. However, will Thor be able to trust Loki?
No, of course not! Even though
the brothers have the same goal in
mind, the way they want to achieve
success greatly differs.
7KLV¿OPVKRXOGGH¿QLWHO\EHRQ
every Marvel fan’s must-watch list.
Hiddleston says he’s very proud of
Dark World and it has turned out
very different than what everyone
is expecting. It will be in theaters
on Nov. 8.
The Desolation of Smaug features Bilbo Baggins, as the Hobbit.
He and the company of 13 dwarves
join forces with a powerful wizard to confront the great dragon,
Smaug, in his mountain home.

Directed again by Oscar winner
3HWHU-DFNVRQWKH¿OPVWDUV0DUWLQ
Freeman as Bilbo, Orlando Bloom
as Legolas and Benedict Cumberbatch as Smaug. Lord of the Rings
and BBC’s Sherlock fans will surely crowd the theaters on Dec. 13.
However, early reviews have not
been so positive about the trilogy’s
ODWHVW¿OP%XWWKRVHKREELWORYLQJ
fans will still pack theaters and just
think, they will only have to wait
XQWLO'HFIRUWKH¿QDOWULOogy conclusion, The Hobbit: There
and Back Again.
Disney also has a new and exciting animated adventure making its
theatrical debut on Nov. 27. Frozen
is based off of the Danish myth,
The Snow Queen. Kristen Bell and
Idina Menzel voice sisters Anna
and Elsa.
Anna must travel through icy
mountains to Elsa to ask her help
in freeing their home land Arendelle from the eternal winter it was
doomed to by Elsa’s Jack-Frostlike powers.
Those who liked Tangled, The
Princess and the Frog or Wreck-ItRalph will adore Frozen as well. It
wouldn’t be the holidays without a
IXQ'LVQH\IDPLO\¿OP
Award winning actress Jennifer
Lawrence returns with Josh Hutcherson as victors Katniss Everdeen
and Peeta Mellark in the Hunger
Games sequel: Catching Fire on
Nov. 22. After surviving the 74th annual Hunger Games, it is revealed
the tributes for the 75th event will
be reaped from the remaining Hunger Game victors of each district.
This means both Katniss and Peeta
are once again in the arena. Panem
DOVRFDWFKHV¿UHIURPWKHVSDUNVRI
rebellion Katniss unintentionally
fanned.
This movie will attract the many
endearing fans of the trilogy as

well as for the actresses and actors in it. Even though fans know
how the second story ends, it won’t
stop them from attending the many
Catching Fire events that will
OHDG WR WKH VKRZLQJ RI WKH ¿OP ,W
will be interesting to see what the
PRYLHPDNHUVZLOOGRZLWKWKLV¿OP
since the second book is more like
DEULGJHEHWZHHQWKH¿UVWDQGWKLUG
novel.
 +DQNV DOUHDG\ KDV RQH ¿OP DQG
probably an Oscar nod for his portrayal of Captain Phillips which
came out on Oct. 4. However, don’t
count an Oscar out for his role as
Walt Disney in Saving Mr. Banks.
This interesting bibliographical
drama stars Tom Hanks as Disney
and Emma Thompson as Mary
Poppins author P.L.Travers, and it
will be released on Dec. 20.
Saving Mr. Banks is the story of
Mr. Walt Disney persuading Ms.
P.L. Travers to grant him and his
corporation the screen rights to her
eponymous novel Mary Poppins.
Before Travers grants Disney perPLVVLRQ KH PXVW ¿UVW XQGHUVWDQG
ZKDW WKH WUXH PHVVDJH RI WKLV ¿OP
is. She is not enchanted with the
animated wonders Disney has created. She does not want her story’s
message to be lost.
Another reason Travers didn’t
want to release the rights to her
book is because the story is very
SHUVRQDO DQG UHÀHFWHG WKH PDQ\
hardships in her own life and her
relationship with her father.
Much like the Hunger Games
trilogy, Ender’s Game is yet another dystopian, post-apocalyptic scenario aimed at teenagers and young
adults. Orson Scott Card wrote the
best-selling, award winning novel
this movie is based off. It stars Harrison Ford, Ben Kingsley, Asa ButWHU¿HOGDQG+DLOHH6WHLQIHOG
 6HYHQW\\HDUVDIWHUDKRUUL¿FDOLHQ
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war, a gifted child heads to military school in space to prepare for
a future alien invasion. The highly
esteemed military leader Colonel
Graff (Ford) has chosen the best
young childern to train and guide
mankind’s future. Ender Wiggin
%XWWHU¿HOG LVDEULOOLDQWER\ZKR
is chosen to attend this school for
the gifted and elite. Ender becomes
the leader of his fellow young solGLHUVZKRZLOO¿JKWDQHSLFEDWWOHWR
save Earth and human-kind.
Several people boycotted Card’s
books due to his extremely bigoted opinion on people of color and
members of the LGBT (Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender)
community. His racist rants and
sexist speeches have also offended
many people.
Because of possible boycott,
there may be many empty theater
seats.
Based on Markus Zusak’s bestselling historical novel, The Book

Thief  ¿QGV LWV ZD\ WR WKH ELJ
screens on Nov. 15.
To cope with the horrors of living in the Nazi controlled Germany
during WWII, Liesel begins to bury
herself in stolen books and shares
stories with others, while she lives
at her new adopted parents’ house.
Her courage and faith are tested
when a Jewish boy is given sanctuary in her home.
Keeping with the novel, Death,
the Grim Reaper, will be the narUDWRURIWKLV¿OP6WDUULQJ*HRIIUH\
Rush and Emily Watson, those who
loved the novel will want to see
Hollywood’s adaption on screen.
Early reviews say audiences will
QRWEHGLVDSSRLQWHGLQWKLVIDOO¿OP
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Cast members prepare, perform
musical with prestigious history

____________________________
By Meg Henley
Staff Reporter
____________________________

When two people from different
worlds fall in love, tragedy seems
imminent. Just like William Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, West
Side Story tells of true love and
tragedy. Instead of Capulets, Montagues and 15th century Italy, it’s
the Sharks and the Jets; two rival
gangs in 1950’s Manhattan, N.Y.
Director Mark Daniels chose
West Side Story “because I knew
we had the student voices and talent to pull off one of the most dif¿FXOW PXVLFDOV HYHU ZULWWHQ 0UV
Poll, our resident choreographer,
also requested the show because
she always wanted to choreograph
it.”
Hannah Porter, senior, plays the
lead role of Maria in Weber High
School’s Production of West Side
Story.
Porter’s role as Maria, a young
Puerto Rican girl, is the sister to the
leader of gang called the Sharks.

Jake Heywood, senior, plays Tony,
an American who helped create the rival gang called the Jets.
When Tony and Maria fall in love
at a dance, it’s more than these two
JDQJV FDQ KDQGOH7KH JDQJV ¿JKW
for turf, honor and respect.
West Side Story is known for
its innovative music and dancing.
Some of the most famous songs in
West Side Story are “A Boy Like
That,” “Cool” and “I Feel Pretty.”
“I’m ridiculously excited for this
show! Ever since I saw it in eighth
grade, I’ve wanted to be in it. I
would describe this show as deep,
intense and powerful. The way this
show plays out can touch any heart
in the audience,” says Porter.
Heywood described the musical as “classic, genius, beautiful.”
Heywood adds, “The moral of this
musical is unconditional love and
racial equity.”
Mr. Daniels says, “West Side
Story, as a love story, is a ground
breaking musical and a social document. It challenges each of us to
continue the struggle for understanding justice. The answers today

Cast members feel the choreography is one of the hardest parts of the musical. Senior Sam Wiesenberg and Rori
Hemming practice a dance routine. Photos by Ellie May Kerr

may be no clearer than when it was
written, but our ongoing quest for
resolution of social injustices is vital to our existence.”
West Side Story has some of the
20th century’s best choreography,
lyrics and music. It is written by
Arthur Laurents, choreographed by
Jerome Robbins, music by Leonard
Bernstein and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim. West Side Story debuted
in 1957 on Broadway. After enthusiastic reviews from the New York
Press, it was nominated for several
Tony awards in 1958, including
best musical.
Producing West Side Story has
its challenges. Cast member Rebecca Fowers, who plays Gwen in
the musical, says, “The hardest part
of the play is the choreography;
dancing with a partner is much
harder than it looks.”
“The hardest part about this musical is the music. The score has
been rated the hardest music ever
written. It’s absolutely phenomenal,” says Porter.
Daniels also adds, “It’s a challenging vocal score, intense choreography, huge sets and realistic and
honest acting.”
The original Broadway musical
won the Tony award for best set
design and the Weber High production is creating their own set.
“There’s only one set being used
for the whole play; an apartment
will be on one side of the stage with
New York City on the other. An elevated train will be running over our
heads.” says cast member Chelsea
Johnson, sophomer who plays Isabella.
To further explain the set design
and the train, Mr. Daniels says,
“We are having a set of EL Train
Tracks over the stage. I am taking
a huge risk with this scenery, but I
think it will pay off.”
Because of the size of the set, Mr.
Daniels and his crew are building it
off site and then bringing it in.
“My concept for the production
is that these characters are small
OLYHV ORVW LQ WKH VKXIÀH RI WKH ELJ

Cast members listen to Mr. Daniels’ instructions. They feel because of Daniels’ direction,
the production will turn out exceptional.
Photo by Vicki Soderlund
city; they try to carve out their existence in the few square blocks of
their turf,” says Daniels. “However, they are trapped, by circumstance, by opportunity vacuum,
and by their own ignorance. The
devices that have been built upon
generation after generation. They
live and die by their code, ‘womb
to tomb – sperm to worm;’ so you
get the sense of trapped and small.”
Daniels also adds that in a city
of thousands of people, “all of
this goes unnoticed or unremarked
except by the very meanest of
adults, the beat cop and the drug
store owner. These are people surrounded by windows and lives, and
yet they may as well be in the city
alone.”
Performing the story as a musical, Daniels believes it is “super
heightened from reality, the same
way a teenager’s mind views their
world. Over dramatized, full of unbridled passion where the smallest
thing means the world and leads to
an ever escalating cycle, both in
YLROHQFHDQGURPDQFH7KH¿UHWKDW
burns the hottest lasts the least.”
“Given that, I also historically
started digging about New York in
that time period on the upper west
side in the 50’s. One feature that
kept coming into my head was the
EL Trains,” says Daniels. “How,
like rats, people lived under and
around them, as the masses shuttled through their neighborhood
but never stopped to see what was
below. These trains built in the late

WKFHQWXU\ZHUHD¿[WXUHRIWKLV
part of the city until the 80’s. That
is why I am setting the entire production on one city street block-under The EL Train Tracks. A friend
of mine and I sat down for coffee
in a café in NYC and after I told
him my concept, he sketched this
[stage] design.”
Another unique aspect of the
musical is the costumes. Daniels is
WU\LQJWR¿QGDSSDUHOWKDWFRQQHFWV
to the time period and the characters. Porter says, “The costumes in
this show will range between hip,
pastels for the Jets, and spunky,
bright colors for the Puerto Rican

Sharks.”
The performers are excited to
bring West Side Story to Weber,
and add they wouldn’t have a great
show if it wasn’t for their director.
“Mr. Daniels always does an incredible job, and it’s a pleasure to
work with him,” says Porter.
Tickets for West Side Story went
on sale Oct. 1 DW WKH :+6 RI¿FH
and on the school website: whs.
wsd.net. All seats are reserved and
the cost is $8-$10 per seat. The musical will be shown on Nov. 1, 2,
7, 8 and 9 at 7 p.m. There will be a
matinee performance on Nov. 9 at 1
p.m.

Seniors Hannah Porter and Alexa Jorgenson rehearse their
lines as Maria and Anita. Maria is the sister of Bernardo,
leader of the Sharks, and Anita is Bernardo’s girlfriend.
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Players’ abilities, morale
improves from past years

By Landon Wood
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________
For the past three years, Weber’s
football team has struggled with
an unfortunate streak of damaging and embarassing losses that
hampered the attitude and appearance of the team. They set goals
such as an attitude adjustment, an
increase in player discipline, and
for some, coaching changes. They
vowed to change those detriments
into plays that will ultimately lead
to wins.
This year, it appears that they
have not only stayed true to their
vows, but have actually capitalized
RQ WKHP ZLQQLQJ WKHLU ¿UVW JDPH
RXWRISUHYLRXVORVVHV7KHYDUsity team is 5-4, junior varsity has a
UHFRUGDQGWKHVRSKRPRUHWHDP
LV  D JUHDWHU DFFRPSOLVKPHQW
compared to last year. This has the
SOD\HUVPRUHFRQ¿GHQWDQGH[FLWHG
for a potentially great season.
“Our talent is good. We play as
a team, and it’s been really cool
winning games,” said Wyatt Becky,
junior. Becky said he thinks the
Warriors have a bright future this
season and have a solid chance at
winning a title if they keep up their
hard work.
 1LFN6RVDMXQLRUVDLGWKHWHDP

'HIHQGLQJWKHLUKRPH¿HOG:\DWW%HFN\MXQLRUDQG.\OH
0FIDUODQHVHQLRUEDWWOHDJDLQVWWKH%R[(OGHU%HHV:HEHUZDVYLFWRULRXVZLWKDZLQ
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Hammer trains athletes
to step up, be competitive

____________________________

is in great condition. “We are doing spectacular. The whole team
has forgotten the past. We don’t
HYHQWDONDERXWLWDQGZHGH¿QLWHO\
don’t play based off of it. Instead,
ZHSOD\RIIRXUSUHVHQW´6RVDEHlieves team unity is one major reason for the team’s early season success. “I think it’s great, we’re like a
family,” he added.
“It’s really fun,” said Grayden
Guthrie, sophomore. “Nobody is
complaining, nobody is bringing
up bad things or bringing anybody
down and we have great coaching. Coach Hammer is keeping us
on track, on task and encourages
things like respecting women. He
really wants us to succeed.”
Weber football has improved in
many aspects and is still working
RQ UHPRYLQJ ÀDZV OHIW RYHU IURP
past seasons.
“We are working harder than the
day before, and we take in the little
things to get it right. Every little
WKLQJPDWWHUV´VDLG6RVD+HDGGHG
there are still challenges the team
faces, and the players are working
WKHLUKDUGHVWWR¿[WKHP
“Our biggest challenge is trying to build the program back up.
We’re doing amazing things and
really trying to be successful,” said
*XWKULH  +H VDLG WKH\ QHHG WR ¿[
internal things instead of exterQDO WKLQJV ³:H QHHG WR ¿[ RXU-
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____________________________
By Kaitlin Lawler
Contributing Writer
____________________________

Cole Dean, junior, prepares to pass the ball while a Bonneville Laker struggles to take him down.
3KRWRVE\&DUD'DUU
selves and pay attention to what
we’re doing in games and at practice.”
Kyle McFarlane, senior captain,
said another major challenge facing
the team is the health of the players. “We’ve had a lot of injuries
this year, and guys are just getting
hurt,” said McFarlane. In a twist of
irony, he is also on the injured list
after an arm injury sustained during
a game.
McFarlane also added that even
though they have had several injuries, the team can and is improving.
“We could improve on dedication
and a lot of hard work,” he said.
“It’s not always about paying attention and other things, but it can
also be about an ego thing and not
letting these [early season wins]
get to their heads,” said Brock
Mayhew, junior. However, an ego
isn’t necessarily bad if the team can
back it up. “This year the players
do have more talent. We have a
better bond, and a stronger will to
¿JKW´0D\KHZDGGHG
Kyson Filiaga, senior, said the
players have more faith in themselves compared to previous seasons, and this has helped with the
team’s improvement. “Everybody
is engaged and 5-4 isn’t bad at
all.” He, like other players, still believes the team can improve even
more. “There is always room for
improvement in areas like play
schemes and alignment on offense
and defense. We can line up, do
what we’re told and we do great,”
said Filigia.
One would be hard pressed to
¿QG DQ\ERG\ ZLOOLQJ WR FULWLFL]H

the team’s performance from previous seasons because it’s in the past
now.
Austin Tesch, senior captain,
said the team made a few mistakes
last year. “We didn’t have the belief
in ourselves, and we thought higher
of ourselves than we really were.”
Tesch said the team is improving
and trying to be more grounded
and many other things as well. “We
are getting better each day. I think
in the teamwork area, we work together really well.”
Weber looks to future wins not
let little things like ego damage
their chances of being their best.
 ³7KH UHJLRQ WHDPV DUH GLI¿FXOW
and we need to stay on lock [on
their game]” said Zack Graves, junior. “We have the potential to be
a number one team; we just got to
ZRUNIRULW´DGGHG6RVD
One thing for sure, something
has changed from previous seasons. The team’s season wins have
provided the team and the school
ZLWK FRQ¿GHQFH LQ WKHLU VTXDG
against other schools. With the
sophomore and JV teams showing
improvements, this can make it
so future seasons are accomplishable. With leaders like Hammer,
McFarlane, Tesch and others, they
can guide athletes in the right direction and help create a program that
continues its success.
Could Weber win a state football
title in their future? Everybody will
have to wait and see, but for the
meantime the players and coaches
will keep improving and overcoming challenges, so the three seasons
of losses weren’t in vain.

Many of the football players enjoy working with Hammer and like
having him as a coach. “I like Hammers techniques; I feel like we’re
really organized. He’s really teaching us to work hard,” says Parker
Langeveld, senior.
“I think he’s a great coach. He
demands respect, and he gives you
a good mentality that you need to
be there working every day,” says
Wyatt Watts, junior.
“I second that; if I miss, he’ll
send out a text saying that every

Matt Hammer is ready to lead
Warrior football to what will hopefully be seasons of victory. Hammer is the new head coach of Warrior football, and he’s ready to share
his knowledge with his athletes.
Before working in education,
Hammer spent much time both
coaching and playing football. He
attended
Clear¿HOG +LJK 6FKRRO
where he lettered
twice in varsity
for football. He
then moved on
WR 6RXWKHUQ 8WDK
8QLYHUVLW\
DQG
spent four years
with the team
playing both wide
receiver and defensive back.
“I was inspired
to be a coach by
watching my great
coaches. They inspired and molded
me into the coach I
am, and I hope I can &RDFK +DPPHU UDOOLHV WKH IRRWEDOO
do the same with team, as well as all Warriors, during the
these boys.” says
RSHQLQJVFKRRODVVHPEO\
Hammer.
3KRWRE\/HYL(DVOH\
He
graduated
day counts, and it really makes me
IURP 688 LQ 
feel like I need to be there working
DQG ZDV KLUHG E\ :HEHU 6WDWH ,Q
hard,” adds Jaxon Porter, junior.
KHEHJDQZRUNLQJIXOOWLPHDV
“I really enjoy working with
WKH :68 5HFUXLWLQJ &RRUGLQDWRU
Coach Hammer; I think he has reHammer worked with many playally good coaching qualities.” says
ers who moved on to prominence,
Zack Graves, junior.
including Marcus Mailei who later
There are many other schools
ZHQWRQWRZLQD6XSHU%RZOULQJ
Hammer could have worked at, but
SOD\LQJIRUWKH1HZ2UOHDQV6DLQWV
he wanted to be a Warrior. “I think
He was hired as Assistant Head
this is a great school; I grew up
Coach and Offensive Coordinator
around here. I didn’t want to reloDW:68DQGKHFRDFKHGWKHZLGH
cate my kids and my family somereceivers. He moved from Wildcats
where else,” says Hammer. He also
WR:DUULRUVLQ
adds he sees a lot of potential for
Coaching football can’t be an
JUHDWQHVVLQWKHVH:+6DWKOHWHV
easy job, and Hammer believes
there are certain attributes that
“I was really inmake one a good coach. “It all
comes down to the few things I bespired to be a coach
lieve in when I coach, honesty for
by watching my great
one. I’m always honest with my
players, hoping that if they can see
coaches. They inhow honest I am with them, they
spired me and molded
can be completely honest with me.
Integrity and trust are two most
me into the coach I
important things to me. I want my
am...”
players to know they can trust me,
“We’re just as good as the playand that I can trust them.”
HUVDW)UHPRQW6\UDFXVHRUDQ\RI
“This year in Warrior football,
those other schools. We just need
you can expect to see these boys
to work at it more and channel that
working their butts off. As for
potential. These boys are the boys
plays and wins, there’s not much
that are here from January until
to be said, but you can expect that
the day the football season is over,
we’ll step up, and I know the boys
working as hard as they can. I like
will give it everything they have. I
coaching because everyone needs
can’t say whether we’ll win or lose,
WRIHHOOLNHWKH\EHORQJ6RPHNLGV
but you can expect these athletes to
just need something constructive,
be competitive and step up to the
to feel like they’re part of someplate,” says Hammer. “We’re dothing. They need somewhere to be
ing weight training and speed work
after school. I like being a part of
every morning, and we’re in good
that,” he says.
shape for the season.”

My
School
Is Cool!!
Help Weber earn
$12,000!

Shop at the Newgate
Mall and bring back your
reciepts within one month
of purchase and bring to
1. Mrs. Windsor (copy room)
2. School locker outside
copy room
. Mall Management 2fÀce
4. My School’s Cool Locker
(Southwest entrance of Mall)
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Goals motivate players,

Girls’ tennis serves up
Coaches push athletes, with set determination
strive for pride, success
______________________________________________________
By Abby Wight
Staff Reporter
______________________________________________________
Weber’s athletic department is getting more serious and demanding. Coaches are raising the bar much higher for their athletes, both
in training and academically.
Trenton Wadman, senior, is on the WHS wrestling team and thinks
it is important for his coaches to challenge him as well as his team.
He says, “They are pushing me past my limits and making me into
someone I never thought I could be.”
Training for WHS athletes is becoming more strenuous, and
coaches are motivating them to reach their physical goals with their
sports.
Along with the physical aspect of sport training, coaches also want
athletes to push themselves with their academics.
Mrs. Call, WHS cheerleading coach, says, “Athletes are looked
up to in the school and the community, so they need to be examples
to other students. They’re representing Weber High like they should
be.”
She also adds the ways she is challenging the cheer squad is by
becoming better students and developing stronger cheer skills.
“The cheerleaders already have a high bar set for them because
they are cheering year-round. For them, grades and attendance are
monitored a little more closely.”
Many athletes are feeling challenged in their sports and understand
the importance of going above and beyond in school and on their
teams.
Andrew Chugg, junior, is on Weber’s swim team and says Coach
Cruf has been motivating the team and practice is becoming more
demanding. He says, “He’s been pushing us a lot harder by offering
us extra practice time that we can go to, seeing as how Viewmont is
back in our region. They are a really good team and have been out of
our region for two years, and we’ve taken region both years.”
Chugg also says Cruff and the team have set a goal to win region
again this year, even when they compete against Viewmont.
Megan Bedwell, junior, is also involved in Weber’s athletic department by being on the girls’ basketball team and also the track team.
“I feel [the coaches] are making us work harder not only as athletes
but as students. They want us to succeed, so they are raising the bar
for us to not only push ourselves, but help each other to be the best
ZHFDQEHRQWKHFRXUW¿HOGDQGFODVVURRP´
Bedwell also feels the coaches are trying to help all of their athletes
reach their full potential and meet their goals academically as well as
physically in whichever sports they participate in.
Coach Giatras, who coaches the wrestling team, says it is very important, as a coach, to raise the bar for all types of athletes. He says,
“I want to give them [athletes] the opportunity to shine and to actually have more pride in themselves because it will make them better
athletes. You have to live a higher standard and do it in all aspects of
life. If you do it in an academic standard, you’re going to do better on
WKH¿HOG´
The WHS athletes see the bar is being set much higher than in
years past, and they accept their challenges and are making goals to
reach the standards their coaches have set for them.

____________________________
By Aleesha Mauchley
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

Move your feet. Get it back in the
court, girls. Tennis is in full swing
and the season is going well. Tennis
isn’t just about getting the ball back
in the opponents’ court, though; it’s
also a mental game.
Samantha Love, sophomore,
says, “Tennis is awesome!” Kenzie
Dean, sophomore; Rachel Cederlof, senior and Allie Lloyd, senior,
agree with Love. They feel like
their team is strong and united this
season.
“Our stats, I believe, are three
wins and two losses,” says Lloyd.
Love adds, “We are doing pretty
well this year. We have won most
of our matches. Coach Mac has
been working us really hard this
year.”
Coach MacFarlane also says, “I
think my girls are learning how to
play hard.”
Dean agrees their performance
has been good. “We all leave the
courts with things we’ve learned
and can improve on. I would say
the biggest result I’ve had from tennis matches is my determination.”
As far as practice, these girls
spend many hours perfecting their
game. Cederlof says, “For practice
we do ladders and run sprints for
warm up, then we break off into
groups to practice things like forehand, backhands and over-heads.”
Lloyd adds, “For training we
had optional summer clinics which
would kind of get us back into the
swing of playing tennis, and Coach
Mac would give us pointers and
help us improve. As for now we try
to condition three times a week at
practice, and we are supposed to be
doing sit ups, lunges and crunches
at home.
The team also has practice every weekday after school, and they
typically have games Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
“We stretch and warm up before all of our games,” says Love.
“Some of us listen to music or read
our tennis books before matches

to get in the mind set.” Dean adds,
“We do a lot of running and footwork drills to keep us moving our
feet. We also do leg strengthening
exercises.”
Lloyd says the team also prepares physically by drinking lots
of water the day before and the day
of a match. “At practice before a
match, Mac usually has us work
on things she would like us to do in
our upcoming match such as move
our feet, get the racquet back sooner and hit cross court,” she says.
Coach McFarlane motivates the
girls to be their best. “You’re not
out there to look cute in a short
skirt. You are out there to work
hard and play hard. Winning is a
by product. It’s about the process.
It’s how you play. I want my girls
to play hard and give me their best
effort. I’m not a princess coach. I
have made girls cry before,” she
says.
Not only do these girls prepare
mentally and physically for each
match, Love says, “Tennis is a
huge mental game as well. Coach
Mac always says that tennis is 75
percent mental. Coach also told us
at the beginning of the season to
read a lot of books on tennis and
the mental game of tennis.”
“To prepare us mentally, Mac
generally will give us a little motivational speech or a quote for us to
go over and think about before we
play,” adds Lloyd.
For Dean, she mentally prepares
by “telling myself to only do my
best and not worry about the outcome.”
The girls believe tennis is like
other sports in some ways, but
different in others. “Tennis is the
same as other sports when it comes
to team work,” says Dean, “but it’s
different in the way you play. Other
sports have certain plays that they
do, but in tennis you never know
what the opponent will do.”
Love adds, “Although it is a team
sport, when you are out there on the
court it’s just you, or you and your
partner and it’s a lot of stress.”
“I think tennis is different from

Rachael Cederlof, senior, practices her backhand as she
prepares for an upcoming match.
Photos by Cara Darr
other sports because it’s a lot harder than it looks,” says Lloyd, “and
it really is a game of feeling. You
have to really feel how the strokes
feel when you do them right, and
once you get the right feeling for it,
tennis becomes a whole lot easier.”
She adds, “Tennis is the same in
that it is physically demanding and
WKHUH LV GH¿QLWHO\ VNLOO DQG KDUG
work that goes into playing tennis
as does any sport.”
As the girls strive to be their best,
they have set individual and team
goals.
Dean says, “My goal at the end
of the season is to be able to say
that I went out there and tried my
hardest no matter what the outcome

“All of us get along
really well, and we all
support each other
whether on the tennis
court or at school. Tennis has given me friendships I didn’t think I’d
ever have.”
was. Our team goal is to always be
‘above the line’ in everything we
do, on the court and off the court.”
Cederlof says, “Personally, my
goal is to play my best and use the
techniques I’ve learned from Mac.
As a team we want to work our
hardest and play the right way.”
“Each day at tennis, I will try to
have a different goal; maybe one
day it’s playing up at the net more

-REGISTER NOW
FOR SUMMER
FALL CLASSES-REGISTER
NOW FOR
CLASS-

McKenna Harris, freshman, perfects her serve and develops her skills for the Warriors.

or hitting cross court or moving
my feet the entire time, and I also
KDYH PRUH VSHFL¿F JRDOV WR KHOS
my stokes such as keeping my wrist
EHQW LQVWHDG RI ÀDWWHQLQJ LW RXW
when I hit,” says Lloyd.
“As for team goals, those switch
as well, but I think a main one we
have been working on a lot is moving our feet the entire time to make
sure we can get to the ball and have
time to hit it correctly.”
7KHUHDUHPDQ\EHQH¿WVWKHJLUOV
have found by playing tennis. “I
enjoy tennis because it’s not only
fun but educational. We learn more
than just how to play. We learn life
lessons and that’s my favorite part
about tennis,” says Dean.
Lloyd adds her favorite part of
playing tennis is “you’re not going to win every match and when
you do, you know exactly what you
could’ve done to win and you can
work on those things,” says Lloyd.
“In every match there is something to be proud of that you did:
hit a really awesome serve, had
a long rally, ran up to the net and
returned a short ball or even just
proud of the way you hit the ball,”
she says. “I enjoy my sport because
who doesn’t want to get a tan while
playing the sport they love? Like I
said before, from every match there
is something you can take away
from it that you did awesome and
that you can improve upon. We are
always improving and it’s so fun to
see how much the girls have improved just by being on the team.
The tan lines are just a bonus.”
As with most teams, players form
a close bond with each other. The
tennis girls share a strong friendship. “I love my teammates! We are
all really good friends. We support
each other and help each other improve,” says Dean.
Love agrees and adds, “Our team
is awesome. We get along really
well and enjoy playing together. I
think we will be able to get really
far in our tennis season. We have
a lot of really good players.”
Lloyd describes her teammates
as being willing to work hard and
push themselves. “All of us get
along really well, and we all support each other whether on the tennis court or at school. Tennis has
given me friendships I didn’t think
I’d ever have,” she says.
Because of their unity/friendship, Lloyd predicts “We are going
to have a really great season, and
we are all going to improve a ton
from the start of the season to the
end.”
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/DG\:DUULRUV¿JKWLQJXQWLOWKHYHU\HQG
QHZFRDFKHVSOD\HUVUHDG\IRUVXFFHVV

___________________________
By Erin Geiger
Editor-in-Chief
___________________________

The Weber volleyball program
has had its fair share of tough
games and rough patches during
past years. But after a change in
coaching and players, this year’s
team is revamped and ready to get
out of their rut.
Head coach Melanie Harris and
assistant Cole Weaver were welcomed as the new coaching staff
during the summer, giving the
girls time to get familiar with their
expectations. Senior captain and
middle blocker Mikala Lockwood
says, “[Harris] pushes us and wants
us to do our best and give our best
effort. She has high goals for us and

wants us to make it to the state tournament. She makes us want to do
her proud.” Ashlyn Capener, senior
agrees saying, “I like them a lot! I
have learned a ton from them. It’s
been a good change for the team.
They’re working us hard!” Capner
adds.
The coaching styles this year
also differ from last year’s, changing what the girls work on and
how they play. Junior captain and
outside hitter Holly Stocker agrees
and notices the difference from last
year. “I feel like [Harris] pushes
us harder. She wants us to be the
best we can possibly be.” She continues, “This year we’re running
a row of three players in the back
row instead of two wings and one
person in back.
Capener adds, “We’ve been

Seniors Ellie Zurbuchen and Ashlyn Capener back up
Hadley Handsaker as she spikes the ball to her opponent.
Photos by Cara Darr

working on establishing our middle
and running a quicker offense. The
coaches have been working with
each player in their position to
make sure they have correct form,
too.”
The faster the offense is ran, the
higher the chance of catching the
other team while they’re unready
and weak. It can also confuse the
other team’s blockers. Either way,
a speedy offense means putting the
ball away and scoring points.
One thing that’s stood out and
helped Lockwood is Harris sharing quotes each practice. “During
practice, [Harris] will share an inspiration quote to get us pumped
up. They really get my adrenaline
going,” Lockwood says.
During a typical practice, the
Lady Warriors don’t just play volleyball. Stocker says the team does
“a lot of stretching” to make sure
they don’t injure themselves. “We
do a lot of skill training and conditioning to strengthen our team as
well,” Stocker adds.
With so small a space to work in
together, the volleyball girls form
a close bond. Capener says, “We
have some really talented girls!
We have a lot of new girls that will
help our program grow in the years
to come.” Stocker also adds there’s
less “drama” compared to the past
years and thinks it’s helped the
team grow closer.
“Coach is very fair with playing
time so there isn’t much complaining from the girls. I also feel we’re
close because we all talk to each
other often during school,” Capner
says.
No matter the gender, sport or record, every team makes goals at the
beginning of the season. “We want
WR ¿JKW KDUG LQ HYHU\ JDPH ZRUN
together as a team, keep a positive
mindset and make it to state playoffs!” Capener says.
One problem in the previous
years has been maintaining a high
energy level, especially when the
game goes longer than three matches. Capener says all the girls “cheer
and scream” when the team does

something good. “Each of the girls
ZDQWVWRZLQHQRXJKWKDWWKH\¿QG
LWLQWKHPVHOYHVWRNHHS¿JKWLQJIRU
every point,” she adds.
“We all tell each other before
each match we won’t get frustrated
with each other or shut down. That
can kill the team and lose the game
for us,” says Stocker. She continues, “We tell each other to remember a drill for a situation we’re
struggling in.”
Weber’s players have a strength
not all teams have—they understand each other. “Most of us have
played with each other for awhile,
so we know how most everyone
plays,” says Stocker. Capener adds,
³:H¶UH DOO XQL¿HG DQG IULHQGV
When we control the ball, we do
really well and earn lots of points.”
The Warriors do face some weaknesses, though. Capener feels the
team is slow at building momentum. This means the team doesn’t
VWDUWRXWDVVWURQJDVLW¿QLVKHVDQG
often has to play catch-up to come
out on top. “We’ve been getting
better at it!” she adds.
Stocker also sees the team’s vulnerability when they’re split up between the sophomore, junior varsity and varsity teams. “When we’re
separated into three separate teams,
we aren’t as strong. Not everyone
plays together regularly, so when
ZHGRSOD\WRJHWKHUZHKDYHWR¿Jure out how the others play and it
hurts the team,” Stoker says.
Having a strong motivation can
WDNH D JRRG WHDP ZLWK ÀDZV DQG
transform it into a great team.
Lockwood says there are many
things that motivate her but one
of the main things is competition.
“I love good competition. When I
know there’s someone better than
me out there, I want to push myself
to be the best,” she tells. Her fellow teammates also have a part in
her drive. “The team expects me to
be a leader and give my best every
game.”
A varsity tournament took place
RQ$XJWKH¿UVWRQHRIWKHVHDson. Stocker says, “I think it went
ZHOO IRU RXU ¿UVW WRXUQDPHQW WKLV

Senior Ashlyn Capener sets the ball up for her teammate
while playing against Syracuse Titans.
year, especially with a new coach.
We won some and lost some, but
that’s all part of the experience. It
was cool for the rest of the volleyball team to come out and support.”
Lockwood also enjoyed the tournament and was impressed with the
HIIRUW ³,W ZDV D JRRG ¿UVW WRXUQDment. The girls never gave up, even
on the last day when we were down
a game. We all fought to come back
and win,” she says. The Warriors
ZRQIRXUJDPHVDQGORVW¿YHEDUHly coming up short against Mountain Crest and Skyline.
On Aug. 28 Weber played their
closest game of the season, beating
Bonneville three games to two. AfWHUORVLQJWKH¿UVWJDPHWKH\
responded by winning two games
back to back but ended up in a complete tie at two games to two after
Bonneville won the fourth set. The
¿QDOVHWRIWKHPDWFKHQGHGXS
 ZLWK WKH /DG\ :DUULRUV WUXPSing the Lakers. Junior and outside
hitter Chase Doughty was chosen
IRUSOD\HURIWKHJDPHVKHKDG
kills and two solo blocks.
 9LHZPRQWUHWXUQHGWR$DWKOHW-

ics this year after spending a year in
the 4-A bracket. At the home game
RQ6HSWKRXJK:HEHUVKRZHG
the Vikings they had no place in
WKH )RUWUHVV 7KH ¿UVW VHW SURYHG
to be a full-on battle, extending
SDVWWKHXVXDOSRLQWVUHTXLUHGWR
ZLQDQGHQGHGDWLQIDYRURI
Viewmont. The next games weren’t
QHDUO\DVFORVH¿QLVKLQJDW
 DQG  +DGOH\ +DQGVDker, middle blocker and senior, was
selected as player for this match.
She had two solo blocks and earned
SRLQWV
Even with losses, the girls won’t
give up on their sport. “I don’t really have words to explain why I
love volleyball,” says Lockwood.
“I just love working with the team
while working on personal skills.
It helps relieve stress on my bad,
overwhelming days.”
“I love all the adrenaline I get
from playing!” Capener says. “I
love the feeling of getting a good
set and having my hitters slam the
ball to the ground. I love playing
with the girls I do and I love how
volleyball is a team effort.”
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Defend the Fortress

with Unity, Pride

Warriors
________________________________________
By .LHUVWLQ3LWFKHU
Assistant to the Chief
________________________________________

3KRWRDERYH'XULQJWKHDQQXDO6SLULW
Bowl assembly,
Mikah Meyer and
.\OHU:HDYHUMXniors, balance on ice
blocks and hold an
RUDQJHEHWZHHQWKHLU
PRXWKV7KH\ZDQWHGWRHDUQSRLQWVIRU
WKHLUMXQLRUFODVV
KRZHYHUWKHVHQLRUV
ZHUHRQFHDJDLQYLFWRULRXV
3KRWRULJKW$ORQJ
ZLWKWKHKDOIWLPH
SHUIRUPDQFHVWKH
UR\DOW\FURVVHG
WKH¿HOGDQGDZDLWHG
WKHDQQRXQFHPHQW
IRUWKLV\HDU¶VTXHHQ
0DUOHH6DWWHUWKZDLWHHVFRUWHGE\
KHUEURWKHU&ROWRQ
ZDVVHOHFWHGE\WKH
VWXGHQWERG\WR
UHLJQDVWKHLU+RPHFRPLQJTXHHQ
3KRWRVE\&DUD'DUU
/HYL(DVOH\%ULWWDQ\
6ODWHU&ODXGLD6FKQHLGHU6FRWD0DFDUWK\
%UD[WRQ)XOPHUDQG
9LFWRULD6RGHUOXQG

Homecoming Week has come and gone at Weber
High, leaving behind ever-lasting memories.
This annual event started on Monday, Sept. 30.
+RZHYHU IRU WKH VWXGHQW RI¿FHUV WKH\ KDYH EHHQ
planning the week since the beginning of the school
year. As students arrived to school on Monday, they
could easily see it was Homecoming due to the
GHFRUDWHGVFKRROKDOOV2I¿FHUVVSHQWDIWHUVFKRRO
hours and the Saturday before Homecoming Week
making the school festive. There was everything
from banners encouraging school pride, to red
paper taped over the lights, so the halls would be
painted in a red glow.
 ³,OLNHZDONLQJLQWKH¿UVWGD\DQGVHHLQJDOOWKH
decorations. It’s like you can feel a change and you
know it’s Homecoming,” said junior Emily Eldredge.
As Warriors drove around the community, they
also noticed the various street paintings that recogQL]HG+RPHFRPLQJ:HHN2QFHDJDLQWKHRI¿FHUV
5R\DOW\FRQWHQVWDQW(PLO\.HVWHUJHWV spent early morning hours painting roads honoring
DXQLTXHPDNHRYHU$OO+RPHFRPLQJ this most anticipated week.
On Tuesday, the Homecoming Spirit Bowl took
FDQGLGDWHVUHFHLYHKDLUDQGPDNHXS
SODFHRQWKHIRRWEDOO¿HOG'XULQJWKLVHYHQWVRSKPDNRYHUVE\IRRWEDOO
omores, juniors and seniors competed in different
SOD\HUV
competitions to see which class had the bragging
rights as overall winners. Some of the more popular competitions included tug of war, peanut butter licking race and the ice block challenge. This is
where two students from each grade stood barefoot
on a block of ice while keeping an orange pressed
between their lips.

+RPHFRPLQJFRQWLQXHV
RQSDJHV

3KRWROHIW6HQLRU0DUMRULH0HGLQD
DQGMXQLRU(PLO\/\QQ7KRPDVÀDVK
VFKRROFRORUVDWWKHSDLQWZDUVEHIRUH
WKH+RPHFRPLQJJDPH
3KRWREHORZ7KHFDVWRIWest Side
StoryMRLQHGWKH+RPHFRPLQJSDUDGH
DQGQRWRQO\VKRZHGVFKRROSULGHEXW
DOVRDGYHUWLVHGIRUWKHPXVLFDO
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2013 Homecoming continues from page 14
HPLHV´VDLGMXQLRU(PLO\(OGUHGJHDERXWWKHGLI¿FXOWWDVNVKH
had of getting the paint off when the night was over.
 6WXGHQWV EUDYHG WKH FROG LQ WKHLU ZHW FORWKHV DQG ¿OOHG WKH
stands with anticipation. The football game turned out to be a
disheartening loss with Layton defeating Weber 26-13. However, the Warriors still managed to have fun. Kingsbury says, “I
liked all the school spirit at the game. Everyone was excited.”
 'XULQJKDOIWLPH+RPHFRPLQJUR\DOW\WRRNWRWKH¿HOG7KH
student votes had been counted and after a week of competition,
senior Marlee Satterthwaite was crowned queen.
The week ended on Saturday with the Homecoming Dance.
7KHWKHPHZDV³$PD]HG´:DUULRUV¿OOHGWKHGHFRUDWHGFRPPRQVDW:HEHUDQGHQMR\HGWKH¿QDO+RPHFRPLQJHYHQW.LQJVbury chose the dance as his favorite Homecoming activity. “The
day date, pretty girls, my date, and I liked the theme song because I grew up listening to it,” he says.
Eldredge also enjoyed the dance and says she loved her day
date activity because as part of it, her group bought a bouquet of
roses and gave roses out to people who looked sad.
While Weber has traditionally held Homecoming in September, the school chose a later date this year. Some students didn’t
like having it later; however, others liked having the event in
October. Kingsbury says he enjoyed Homecoming later because
“it extended the school spirit.’’ Zuech agrees saying she enjoyed
how Homecoming seemed to make everyone much more involved.
Others didn’t care when the school had the event; they were
just happy Homecoming traditions lived on. “Homecoming is
school unity. It brings everyone together.” Zuech adds, “I think
Homecoming makes kids want to come to school.”
Kingsbury says that in the end, if for no other reason, Homecoming should be a tradition in all schools because it’s fun. “You
only have high school once; why not have fun?”

Junior Bryce Naylor says his favorite part of Homecoming
Week is the assembly “because of all the student participation.”
At the end of the Spirit Bowl, the seniors had an unsurprising
victory.
During the Spirit Bowl, the students were also introduced to
this year’s Homecoming royalty. This year the royalty included Brecklyn Johansen, Emily Kester, Hannah Charlton, Kaley
Carver, Maddie Taylor, Marlee Satterthwaite, Erin Geiger and
Jentrie Grissom.
However, the royalty had other activities to participate in.
During lunch for the next two days, they were given makeovers
E\WKHLUHVFRUWV7KH¿UVWGD\ZDVPDNHXSDQGWKHVHFRQGZDVD
hair makeover.
The festivities carried through Wednesday when the Powder
3XII IRRWEDOO JDPH WRRN SODFH 7KLV ZDV D ÀDJ IRRWEDOO JDPH
played by girl teams in a senior verses junior face off. Despite
the bad weather conditions, the junior girls were able to endure
and pull off a 28-8 victory.
Another annual event is the Homecoming parade and evening
pep rally held on Thursday. During the pep rally, a wooden ‘L’
ZDV VHW RQ¿UHLQUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI /D\WRQ +LJK:HEHU¶V RSponents for the Friday game.
 ³,W¶V IXQ VHHLQJ WKH µ/¶ EORZ XS´ VDLG VHQLRU RI¿FHU &KULV
Kingsbury. Sophomore Aspen Zuech adds, “I really liked the
pep rally because it was a cool experience; I was there with my
friends, and we had a good time.”
Homecoming is all about the football game and an hour beIRUHWKHHYHQW:DUULRUVDUULYHGRQWKHSUDFWLFH¿HOGDQGDSDLQW
¿JKWWRRNSODFH%RWWOHVZLWKUHGDQGEODFNSDLQWZHUHGLVWULEuted among the excited teens. Then the signal was given and the
¿JKWEHJDQZLWKNLGVVFUHDPLQJODXJKLQJDQGRIFRXUVHWU\LQJ
to cover their friends with as much paint as possible.
“I literally felt like I was washing off the blood of my en-

Photo above top: The Warrior Volleyball team paints Weber’s driveway.
Photo above: Homecoming royalty show off their interesting makeovers that
they received during lunch. Top row, left to right: Hannah Charlton, Kaley
Carver, Erin Geiger, Marlee Satterthwaite. Bottom row: Emily Kester, Brecklyn Johansen
3KRWROHIW.DOH\&DUYHU¶VKDLUPDNHRYHULQFOXGHFRORUIXOÀRZHUVLQKHUFUHative up-do.

Photo above: Enjoying the Homecoming dance
are Cyndal Davidson and Tanner Smith, seniors.
3KRWRULJKW$OVRMRLQLQJLQRQWKH¿QDOHYHQW
of the week are Mckay Hardy and Ellie Zurbuchen, and Chris Kingsbury and Alexa Jorgenson.
Photo below: A Spirit Bowl assembly activity
was the kissing card pass. Seniors Rachel Munford and Gabriel Walker bend over backwards
as they try to pass a card and win points for the
senior class.

Photo above: A noodle jousting match between
all three classes keeps the audience entertained.
Boys, with their face covered with nylon, carried
their Warrior girls into battle.
Photo left: Another assembly contest included
Coach Hammer and an arm wrestling match
against senior Ryan Beal. Beal put extra muscle
in his effort and defeated his football coach.
Photo below: Seniors prove they are stronger
than the faculty during a tug of war on the footEDOO¿HOG
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Photos left: Students have
a great time at the paint
¿JKWWKDWLVKHOGEHIRUH
WKH:DUULRUIRRWEDOOJDPH
Emily Rupp and SamanWKD/RYHDGG¿QDOSDLQW
touches while senior Chase
:DUEXUWRQVKRZVRIIKLV
UHGDQGEODFNSDLQW
Photo right: Flashing a
‘W’ and their school pride
are Shayla Ocegueda,
6KHOEL:DUG0DUULVVD
7DO\RUDQG/LQGVH\(OPHU

:HEHUVDZWKHUHWXUQRIWKH3RZGHU3XIIJDPHEHWZHHQMXQLRUV
DQGVHQLRUVZDVDELJKLWOLWHUDOO\6HQLRUV-HVVLFD/RZGHU1LFROH
%DUQHVDQG7\OHU0DULH7XUQHUZDLWSDWLHQWO\GXULQJWKHUDLQ
VWRUP$ERYHPLGGOH/DXUHQ0XUUD\MXQLRUWHDPSUDFWLFHVKHU
SDVVLQJWHFKQLTXH$ERYHULJKW-RQQL$UERQVHQLRUUXQVDVXFFHVIXOSOD\

3KRWRDERYH:DUULRUHWWHPHPEHUV:KLWQH\%LJOHU
.RXUWQH\+DGOH\DQG-HQQD-RKQVRQFUXLVHWKHSDUDGH
RQDIRXUZKHHOHU
3KRWRULJKW0U'DQLHOVGUDPDWHDFKHUDQGKLVGRJ
0RSVULGHEHKLQGWKHDWUHVWXGHQWV
3KRWREHORZ3ULQFLSDO:DUGOHDQGKLVYLFHSULQFLSDOV
0U7DOERWDQG0UV6SLHUVWKURZFDQG\WRWKHKXQGUHGVRISHRSOHZDWFKLQJWKHSDUDGH

Photo right: Cruising in style
DUHVHQLRURI¿FHUV:\DWW+DUURS0LFKHOOH+DUWYLQJVHQ
0FNHOO&RPEH-HQLFD/LOO\
-DLPH\&LVRZNLDQGDGYLVRU
0UV%DUQH\
Far right top: The Layton ‘L’
LVHQJXOIHGLQÀDPHV
)DUERWWRPULJKW0UV$UWKXU
OHDGV:HH:HEHUFKLOGUHQLQ
WKHSDUDGH

3KRWRDERYH+RPHFRPLQJKDOIWLPHLQFOXGHG:+6
0DUFKLQJ%DQG7KHEDQG¶VEUDVVVHFWLRQXQLWHVLQD
FUHDWLYHGLVSOD\RIWKHLUWDOHQWV
Photo right: SBO president Tyson Lund holds on to the
IRRWEDOODIWHUKHGHOLYHUVLWYLDKHOLFRSWHUWRWKH:DUULRUIRRWEDOO¿HOG
3KRWREHORZ5\DQ%HDOVHQLRUWDNHVRQ/D\WRQDVKH
SUHYHQWVWKH/DQFHUVIURPJDLQLQJ\DUGVRQDSOD\

3KRWRDERYH-HQLFD/LOO\
senior, smashes a vehicle
during the night pep rally
3KRWRULJKW5DFKHO0XPIRUG6DJH-RKQVRQ7D\ORU
%XHKOHUDQG0DUOHH6DWterthwaite lead WHS in a
FKHHU3KRWREHORZ6RSKRPRUHV$OLMDK&DVVHODQG
$XVWLQ0XQQR]VXSSRUW
WKHLUWHDPPDWHV

